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M O R E  T H A N  150 BILLS BEFORE T E X A S  LEGISLATURE
* *  * *  *

ROBISON APPROVES REPEAL OF LAND LEASING MEASURE
COMMISSIONER 

IS READY FOR 
INVESTIGATION

Says Action He Took 
Was Mandatory in 

State Law
BETTER PLAN IS 

POSSIBLE, CLAIM
5 Permanent Injunction 

Is Sought to Bolster 
Legislation

AU8TIN, Jan. 12. W)—Approbation 
of tilt action of the legislature in block 
in f sales of leases on Texas university 
all lands by repeal of the law was ex- 
pr— S1J today by Land Commissioner 
J. T. Robison, who said he had no 
fear at an Investigation of his office, 
M l |alt that such an examination 

i create an unwarranted distrust 
Of the department.

, Robison suggested that the re- 
r lands committees investigate all 

correspondence In the recent contro
versy aver the-proposed sale of min
eral rights on lira,000 acres of university 
hctdlllfs If the committee felt after 
such an investigation, Robison said, 
that further investigation was desir
able, a special Investigating committee 
could be named.

n s  concurrent resolution for a 
special Investigation of the land office 
met With statements in each house 
that auch an investigation would imply 
no criticism of the land commissioner.

Mr. Robison said that he was glad 
the Old lease law had been repealed as 
he believed a more advantageous law 
might be passed. His only difference 
With the regents of the university, the 
governor and the attorney general, he 
Mid, was his refusal to postpone the 
sale because at his conviction that the 
■ale was a mandatory duty which he 
could not escape legally.

In the meantime, there was some 
dodbt as to what would happen when 
the hearing to make an injunction a- 
galnst the commissioner, which pre
v e n ts  sale of leases on fifty sections, 
permanent, comes up in court Wednes
day. Although repeal of the law ap
parently makes the injunction un
necessary. Assistant Attorney General 
Trueheart continued preparations to
day to seek permanent restraint.

Bills to Correct 
“ Land Grabbing” to 

Be Submitted Soon

SCOUT TRAINING 
WORK TO BEGIN 

HERE MONDAY

llNAUGURAL IS 
MUCH TALKED 
AMONGSOLONS

At least 50 local men are expected to 
begin an extensive Boy Scout leader
ship training course under the direc
tion of 8cott Barcus and E. D. Mc- 
Iver tomorrow night. Meetings will be 
held in the basement of the First 
Methodist church every Monday eve
ning at 7:30 o’clock.

Those attending the school will be 
divided into patrols of eight or more 
members. Patrol leaders already se
lected are R. G. Hughes, Paul Shepard.
P. E. Boyd, Frank Culberson, Horace 
Park and W. H. Curry.

Scott Barcus Is well known In the 
Texas scouting world. He Is a former 
scoutmaster and executive of the Buf
falo Trail district, embracing Dallas.
Tyler, and parts of East Texas and 
Southern Oklahoma.

Canadian, Panhandle, Miami, White 
Deer and Borger also are in this coun
cil. He will conduct training classes 
in each town one night a week.

Subjects included in the training 
class will include scout laws, organiza
tion of petrols, patrol contests. Boy I days. 
Bcotft drills and ether Important fee- -jn 
tures of the Boy Scout training course. 
Interesting talks will be made from 
time to time during the eight-week 
course.

Military Bands to Play 
at Joint Meeting 

Tuesday
HARMONY HOPED 

FOR PROBABLE

West Texas legislators have laid 
r*aa- to Introduce and right for legis
lation recommended at the recent meet 
ing of oil men and landowners at Mid
land, according to Austin dispatches.
’ Senator O. C. Small o f Wellington 
will Introduce three bills ltnended td 
com et "land grabbing." These are 
summarized aa follows:

1. Requiring State to offer supposed 
» owner* of land first opportunity to

purchase that found vacant of title.
2. Validating all titles where State 

i* suing on the “navigable stream”
«W m >

S. Placing venue of title suite In 
counties where they oitgnate.

The Senate and House commttees on 
public lands will hold a Joint confer
ence Thursday night to discuss these 
bills, and the pubic will be allowed 

* to attend

t Charles Rountree and son, William 
Howard of Wichita Falls are visiting 
at the Kell-Joyce ranch.
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Hr TEXAS: Generally fair, with 
ki the Panhandle Sunday: 

solder In north portion Sunday 
Monday, probably fair, OOlder 

(beast portion.

Houiton Still in
Building Lead

.DALLAS, Jan. 12. (AV-Starting in 
where it left off in 1928, Houston 
forged ahead in value of building per
mits issued during the past week and 
now ranks well ahead of the principal 
cities of the state for the first two 
weeks of the new year, Dallas was sec
ond for the past week, with San An
tonio third.

Figures for nine leading cities of the
state follow:
Houston (498.350 (806,160
Dallas . ____ 258,848 588,096
San Antonio . . ........ 187,724 447,198
Fort Worth . . . ........ 120,802 313,398
Corpus Chrlsti ___  85,800 134,000
Lubbock -------- ____  54,900 110,200
Beaumont ........ .......  41,523 46,448
San Angelo . . ____ 25.280 30,430
Waco ________ ____ 16.800 38,000

COLD IN MIDDLE WEST
HOVERING NEAR ZERO

CHICAGO, Jan. 12. (A*)—Near zero 
and sub-zero temperatures overspread
ing the middle west today were aug
mented by the remnants of a second 
cold blast from the Rocky mountain 
regions with prospects for lower tem
peratures tonight.

In Chicago, although the mercury 
descended to only one above zero 
when five below was predicted, one 
death was attributed to the cold and 
there were many cases of frozen feet, 
hands and ears. About 500 homeless 
men were housed in police stations last 
night and police were prepared to care 
for a greater number tonight.

Speaker Barron Is Like
ly to Appoint His 

Opponent
AUSTIN, Jan. 12. (A"l—Today’s ac

tivities in the 41st legislature resembled 
the “calm before the storm.’’

Many legislators were at their desks 
sometime during the day but the gal
leries were empty and the house and 
senate chambers were silent in con
trast to the bustle of the four opening

Che house, speculation on impor
tant committee assignments was rife, 
overshadowing discussion on more than 
150 bills which already have been In
troduced and on the few others slated 
for Introduction Monday.

W. 8. Barron. Bryan, speaker of the 
house, planned to name 36 standing 
committees Monday so that these 
groups could tackle the legislation 
which already has been proposed and 
which will be plied higher with re
assemblage of the house.

House leaders believed that Barron 
would “bury the hatchet” and name 
W. R. Montgomery of Edinburg, his 
opponent in the speakership race, 
chairman of the banks and banking 
committee. Other men said to be in 
line for committee chairmanships were 
Ed R. Sinks of Giddings, the commit
tee or privileges, suffrage and elec
tions; Fred Minor of Denton, expected 
to head the Judiciary committee; Leon
ard Tillotson of Sealy, member of Gov
ernor Moody’s highway commission of 
31, who likely will preside over the 
committee on highways.

The senate, a step ahead of the 
house in organization, was ready to get 
down to business next week with the 
Inauguration of governor and lieuten
ant-governor at a joint session. with 
the house Tuesday noon the ' only 
promised interruption.

The military bands of North Texas 
Junior Agricultural college of Arling
ton and of John Tarleton college of 
Stephenville will play during the in
auguration ceremonies. 8enator Carl C. 
Hardin of Stephenville, a member of 
the inauguration committee, said to
day.

The governor and lieutenant-gover
nor will be inaugurated in a Joint ses
sion. Dr. George W. Truett of Dallas 
and Bishop Samuel Hay of Houston 
will pronounce the invocation and 
benediction.

Pampa’s Civic All-Stars for 1928

—Photos by Fred's Sluu.o.
Here are the five Civic All-Stars chosen in a straw poll taken by the Pampa Daily News. At the top is M. K. 
Brown, president of the Chamber of Commerce in 1928 and identified with many major projects At the top lett 
is fo:mer-Mayor F. P. Reid, good roads enthusiast and Well known figure in local affairs; and opposite Mr. Reid is 
J. H. Lavender, champion solicitor for public enterprises and bundle of civic energy. Below, at the left is Lynn
Boyd, president of the Rotary club and city commissioner. The man at the lower right is County Judge Ivy Dun
can, president of the Lions club and director of the courthouse removal campaign.

SECOND ANNUAL AUTOMOBILE 
SHOW IS PLANNED IN MEETING 

OF LOCAL DEALERS FRIDAY
SEES BIG SAVING

AU8TIN, Jan. 12. (A1)—A saving of 
between *200.000 and (300.000 would be 
made if the legislature passed all gen
eral appropriation bills at the regular 
session, even if It became necessary to 
remain in session 70 or 75 days. Sena
tor Tomas Pollard of Tyier, head of the 
senate finance committee, said today.

E. E. Wright of the Amarillo Furni
ture company was abusiness visitor 
in the city yesterday.

Dr. T..T. Roberts, president of Ran
dolph college at Cisco, is spending the 
week-end in the home of the Rev. 
and Mrs. James Todd, Jr.

Poultry Show Judge Praises 
Fine Exhibits Examined Here

The Pampa Poultry Breeders' asso
ciation's show closed last evening 
after more than 2,000 persons had 
passed by the displays. The show open 
ed Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.

Entries of rabbits, pigeons, wild geese 
guinea pigs, and egg* added to the 
success of the show. Borne excellent 
fowls were exhibited and the Judges 
were holt a day making decisions and 
awarding prises. Dr. H. f t .  Duke of 
Amarillo was the official Judge.

Ih the grand champion clause. G. O. 
Eras tiler woe the Mg winner. Hie pen 
of Black Longahangs took the purple 
ribbon, and his Black Langehang hen 
alio took honors. Marvin, Stapleton’S 
Dark Cornish cock was the winner In

Its class. The champion cockerel was 
a partridge Wyandotte owned by J. 
O. Christy. The champion pullet was 
a Rhode Island Red. owned and ex
hibited by Noah Kite.

C. C. Dodd’s exhibit of baby chicks 
coused considerable interest. He,show
ed five different breeds of chicks. 
Irvin Cole hod an exhibit of his choice 
White Leghorns.

Hundreds of persons from Canon 
and Roberts counties visited the show 
and praised the fine birds exhibited. 
Dr. Duke said that he examined birds 
that would take prises in the best 
shows in the Southwest

The Poultry association is planning 
a two-day school this spring, when 
competent speakers win be brm*ht to

Pampa to address those interested In 
the poultry business.

The poultry awards;
Dark Barred Rocks

First cock—Geo. P. Grout, Pan
handle.

First hen—Geo. P. Grout.
First cockerel—Geo. P. Grout.

. First pullet—Geo. P. Grout.
First old pen—Robert May, Pampa.

Pint cock—G. O. Praehler, Kings - 
mill.

Pint hen—G. O Frashier
Second hen—G. O. Frashier.
Pint young pen—G. O. Frashier.

B. C. R. L. Reds
Pint cockerel—W. A. Mills. Klngs-

(Bee POULTRY, Page t)

Plans are under way for holding the 
second annual automobile show under 
the direction of the Pampa Automobile 
Dealers’ association. February 21, 22 
and 23 are tentative dates set for the 
show at a meeting of automobile deal
ers and representatives of the Dally 
News in the Schneider hotel Friday 
noon.

Six of the 10 local dealers attended 
the luncheon and were enthusiastic 
about the show. All the new models 
will be here by the dates set, the deal
ers declared. Last year's show was 
staged at the Pla-Mor auditorium Jan
uary 27. 28 and 29.

A committee composed of Hugh 
Johnson, Elmer Blair, and Biggs Horn 
was appointed by Acting President Tom 
W. Rose to confer with the executive 
committee of the American Legion to 
plan how the Legion can assist in 
holding the show. The organization 
has plans for decorating the showroom 
and arranging the entertainment.

Members of the Pampa Automobile 
Dealers' association will hold another 
luncheon at the Schneider hotel next 
Friday noon. Officers for the year 
will be elected at that time.

The show last year was entirely a 
success, the dealers declare. A cara
van of new cars made a trip to every 
town within a radius of 40 miles of 
Pampa. Hundreds of people came to 
the city. Plans for another caravan 
will be outlined at a later meeting.

In certifying the above results, the 
straw vote canvassers, F. M. Gwin and 
George Briggs, announced the follow
ing additional names as being indicat
ed for the civic honor roll: J. M. Dod
son. Scott Barcus. T. D. Hobart, Olln 
E. Hinkle, J. E. Murfee, J. N. Duncan.
B. E. Finley, C. T. Hunkapillar, C. P 
Buckler. Rev. Tom W. Brabham. C.
C. Cook, Alex Schneider. Jr., Dove 
Osborne Rev. James Todd, Jr.

The All-Star selection was spon
sored by The News to call attention to 
local public service, with realization 
that while no vote is apt to be con
clusive, the balloting would be of 
considerable interest. Keen interest 
was aroused, and scores submitted 
their choices.

Mayor of Lefors
Will Move Here

“ TALKED DEAD”

AMARILLO. Jan. 12. (A*)—A state
ment that he communicated almost 
dolly with relatives long dead was re
sponsible largely for J. J. Kewen, 71, 
being sentenced to a state Institution 
here today. A physician testified he 
considered belief in the power to com
municate with the dead evidence of 
Insanity.

Mayor Earl Thomason of LePors, a 
dentist, is preparing to move to Pampa 
and open an office.

Dr. Thomason has secured office 
quarters in the First National bank 
building, and will install fine equip
ment before opening next Thursday.

He is a graduate of the Baylor CoU 
lege of Dentistry, Dallas.

OFFERS FLIGHT FUND
WICHITA. Kan., Jan. 12. (AV-Max 

M. Levand, publisher of the Wichita 
Beacon, tonight said he would guar
antee 110,000 to form the basis of a 
fund for a non-stop flight around the 
•world by Col. Arthur C. Goebel, noted 
Pacific and trans-continental flier. The 
flight must be made in a Wichita- 
built airplane, Mr. Levand stipulated.

Misses Fannie Florence and Nettie 
Sims are spending the week-end at 
their home n Clarendon. Miss Mary 
8che 11 is their guest

Dr. T. T. Roberts, presdent of Ran- 
ture com pay was a business vial to* 
consdered belief in the power to com
bi soutehost portion.

BIG BUILDING 
IS GUTTED BY 
FIRESATURDAY

District Attorney and 
Fire Marshal Are - 

Investigating
‘ i

PASTOR WAS IN 
STATE CAPITOL

Services to Be Held 
in Tabernacle 

Today
FORT WORTH, Jan. 12. (A>>—Inves

tigation into the fire that destroyed 
the First Baptist church building And 
its four-story Sunday school annex 
early today was being made along two 
lines this afternoon. The district at
torney was conducting one Inquiry, 
while the other was being made by 
Fire Marshal Ligon.

The Rev. J. Frank Norris, pastor of 
the church, in Austin at the time of 
the fire, was in conference with the 
district attorney’s office.

Earlier In the day, the district at
torney ordered a chemical analysis of 
the contents of a tub found in the 
Sunday school annex. Several tube, 
one said to have contained gasoline 
and water, and a five-gallon jug of 
gasoline also found In the school build
ing, were In possession of the district 
attorney.

Ranger Capt. Tom Hickman was as
sisting in the inquiry. Fred Holland, 
building custodian, said that there were 
tubs in the church building, but that 
all of them were used for floor oil. He 
said he knew of no gasoline on the 
church premises.

When Mr. Norris returned from Aus
tin this afternoon, smoke still was ris
ing from the buildings. Tears came 
into the pastor's eyes as he walked the 
square block around the structures 
which had been built under his pastor
ship.

"The worst loss is the demoralizing 
of the forces,” Rev. Norris said. “But 
we will start building back now.”

In less than 10 minutes after his ar
rival, the pastor ordered gas stoves 
placed in a huge tabernacle In the sub
urbs. He said that canvas will be 
placed around the tabernacle and that 
services will be held there tomorrow.

Loss is estimated at about (300,000. 
The main building was gutted. The 
interior of the Sunday school annex 
was in ruins.

Rev. Hyde Received
Into Presbytery

Tom Clayton and the Rev. A. A. 
Hyde of the Presbyterian church at
tended a conference of the Amarillo 
Presbytery Friday.

Rev. Hyde was received into this 
Presbytery from the Presbytery of 
Paris. Texas, and was named modera
tor of the First Presbyterian church of 
Pampa.

David Recce-Jones was received from 
the Wichita Presbytery and named 
moderator of the Borger Presbyterian 
church. Rev. Jones formerly served 
the Floral Heights church in Wichita 
Falls.

Texas Saunders
Has Oil Showing

A heavy show of oil was picked up 
In the Texas Company’s No. 7 Saunders 
In southwest corner of the west half 
of the southeast comer of section 4, 
block 1, A. C. H. and B„ yesterday 
morning. The pay was encountrsd at 
2.050 feet on the new high level dis
covered by the Oulf Production com
pany's No. 2 Saunders in section 9 
at the same block.

The Texas company wen Is shut in 
while storage Is being built The well 
will be drilled in early this week, oeae- 
pany offciols say.
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GO$H,UMl 
fcUT SHE'S h  
WOW'. FROM , 
(•LAWS TO 

CHICK-

1 HAD THE C »  OUT 
AND I THOUGHT YOub 
LIKE TO TAKE A /  
RIDE DOWNTOWN ) 

AND AROUND-/

) oh. i 'll tell io u  
let 's done out
TD THE LAKE • 
I'M CRAZY TO 

TRY OUT MY 
NEW SKATES

WHAT! ME UAGUfT WEEN 
THERE YET? WHY WE 1 
LEFT HERE TWO HOUCK, 
A60 - I  CAN'T UNDER-/ 

STAND IT / W k

-AND GET MY BMF 
CASE AT THE OFFICE 
AND TAKE IT OYER 
TO FRANK MARKEY'S
house -  leave 
THE CAR AT THE J T J fc  
SERVICE / 7 f  r -  
ST ATI ON—THE f >  * ACC 
BRAKES n e e d J* ! 
ADUUSTNa.//' \

OW DEAR. I  HOPE
NCHMING. HAS 
HAPPENED ID . 

-v HIM * S

r  ALWAYS HAVE 
TROUBLE WITH MY 

ANKLES- OH 1M SO 
\  AFRAID OF ^  

X .  FALLING. /  \

DON'T BE SCAD 
JUST LEAN ON 

ME , GLADYS

Nty DAO S  601N' 
TO A BK3 STA S
i RAtrry aa* re
51 WAS TO LLA'JC 
s b l  A  C.LEAM 
A 17 COLLAR ’ j]

MV DAO SENT AAE DOVJN 
TO TUB »VA8eROASMEOS 
ROC A  OOU-AO—
BUT X C A N T  FIND / 

7D S  ST D O e.’

vJELL.rtOVJ DO YOU 
i UkE THIS ONE J

f i n e !  BUT WHAT 
W il l  Y o u  W e a r , 
_  IP HE TAKES^

V IT T  J J C

l ME WANTS A 
COLL AC FOR 

HIS DAD, BUT HE 
7 DOESM’T KNOW 
L  WHAT KIND
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Panipa Daily New*
Published every evening (except Sat

urday). and on Sunday morning by the 
Nunn-Warren Publishing Company, 
Inc., corner of West Foster and 8am- 
jjtu ffli.

The only newspaper adequately cover
ing Pampa and Ctray county events 
and the Pampa oil field

R POND

Uses of S c ie n c e
Professor Harry Elmer 

Barnes of Smith College, ad
dressing the,American Asso
ciation for the Advancement 
of .Science, declares that man 
instead of being the lord of all 
creation, is only a “ temporary 
chemical episode” on an in
significant planet which he 
described as a “ celestial juve
nile and cosmic dwarf.”

This, says Professor Barnes, 
is clearly proved by modern 
science, and because of it we 
must furnish ourselves with an 
entirely new conception of 
God.

This sounds a trifle depress
ing to those of us who still 
cling to the old-fashioned no
tions about souls, immortality 
and so on. However, it is only 
fair to point out that science 
hasn’t proved anywhere near 
as much as Professor Barnes 
seems to think it has. What 
he is giving us is not the hard- 
and-fast conclusions of modern 
science, but his own opinions.

Every so often some man 
of learning surveys the facts 
and theories which science has 
produced, draws his own con
clusions to the world as facts. 
There is an intolerance and a 
dogmatism to it as unpleasant 
as the intolerance and dogma
tism of the medieval theology 
which the scientists so abhor.

For instance: Professor
Barnes has evolved in his mind 
a new conception of man; 
therefore he demands a new 
conception of God. Who 
nees it? Surely not those of 
us who fail to see eye to eye 
witfi him his new concep
tion of man. And if he is 
correct, why should any “ tem
porary chemical episode”  need 
any conception of God at all?

His little speech is valuable, 
however. It illustrates aptly 
the double edged nature of 
that keen, glistening tool call
ed science. For science, while 
it is making us rich and free, 
and is preparing us for the 
larger life to an extent that has 
not been dreamed possible a 
few decades ago, is also quite 
capable of cutting out of life 
some of its highest values, and 
leaving us far worse off than 
we were before.

If, just at the moment when 
it is releasing us from count
less old shackles and launch
ing us on a new golden age, 
science should convince us 
that we are mere accidents of 
cosmic chemistry, devoid of 
souls and doomed to an eter
nal death after a few briqf 
years of activity— then we 
should not be beginning a 
golden age, but an age of great 
darkness.

Luckily, however, science 
isn’t doing anything of the 
kind. It is prsenting us with 
a tremendous variety of new 
facts, and to date no one has 
came forward big enough and 
far-sighted enough to harmon
ize and interpret them for ns 
properly. Eventually the poet 
of tne new day will arise, just 
as it has always happened be
fore. Meanwhile, ft might be 
well to bear in mind that there 
is a vast difference between the 
established conclusions o f 
science and the ideas of in
dividual professors. —- Abilene 
News.

BY RODNEY DUTCHER
LIMA, Peru (By mail).— 

Here :n Lima remain more 
than traces of ancient Spanish 
rule, but the stamp of North 
America is being ever more 
deeply impressed as the diver
sified infiltration of American 
capital and American trade 
continues to increase.

Some of us in the Hoover 
party stepped from the cen
turies-old cathedral, largest in 
this hemisphere, into a street 
paved by contractors from the 
United States and entered a 
North American-made motor 
car to be driven to a North 
American-built hotel or coun
try club.

En route to the country club', 
with its polo field, swimming 
pool, golf course and tennis 
club, its background of Inca 
ruins and its Swiss servants 
who speak French, German 
and English, one passes over 
splendid American-made bou
levards and highways through 
replicas of our own suburban 
developments, with their 
houses made of adobe brick 
but for sale on the installment 
plan in the American fashion.

Build in U . S. Style
Earthquakes and high prices 

for cement and steel maintain 
adobe as Lima’s favorite build
ing material, but very lately 
some seven and eight-story 
buildings have actually been 
erected in the heart of the city. 
One of these is that of W. R. 
Grace & Company, which 
would be a magnificent office 
building in any country.

The Grace activities in Peru 
illustrate the diversity of 
America^ interests which 
make our influnce here so ob
vious. The Grace steamship 
lines operate from New York, 
New Orleans and San Fran
cisco to the South American 
west coast. The concern 
carries an a large import-ex
port business in all - sorts of 
commodities, notably * machi
nery. It has sugar plants and 
cotton mills inland, including 
the world’s second largest 
textile plant, and controls one 
of the Lima banks.

Meanwhile the Cerro de 
Pasco Company, American 
owned, produces for export 
some 10,000 tons of copper 
and lead each month, and 
the Ingersoll .Rand Company 
supplies most of the mining 
machinery.

You can hear the Two 
Black Crows on the phono
graph in every mountain min
ing camp. Every steamer 
brings down a hundred or 
more Crow records.

In 1920 the Foundation 
Company of New York made 
a $50,000,000 contract with 
Peru for a sanitary improve
ment program in 30 cities, in
cluding modern water and 
sewer system, new pavements

and macadamized highways! 
also established a cement lant i 
and a refrigerated warehouse, 
which is the only place in
Lil

cent of Peruvian oil produc 
tion.

The Singer Sewing Machine 
Company, which has a re
markably effective organiza
tion in South Ameica, sells to 
natives all over Peru on three- 
year payment plans.

Here, as throughout Latin 
America. Hollywood supplies 
nearly all the motion pictures. 
Lima ! ' es them and there are 
so many movie fans who at
tend their theater every day 
that programs have to be 
changed daily. Society at; 
tends the cinema on Saturday 
and Sunday.

■t w i n k l e s :

The medal for the best in
spiration goes to George 
Briggs. Called upon for an 
imprumptu ra d i o t a l k, 
“ George”  concluded his re
marks about Pampa by say
ing that since the State has 
discovered navigable streams 
in Gray county, local citizens 
are considering making this a
seaport town.* • *

So get ready folks— listen 
for the whistle of the steam
boats on the North Fork.• * *

Definitions are t r i c k y .  
Under somebody’s definition 
most of us would be classified 
as nuisances, crooks, and 
bums.

*  *  *

If New Mexico is the home 
of ancient civilization, it would 
pay us to buy railroad tickets 
there for some of those who 
continually hark back to the
“ good old times” .

*  *  *

Ford visualizes a world 
without smoking, drinking, or 
drudgery. He probably won’t 
make Fords, there, either.• * *

Well, Senator Reed must 
feel a lot better since he has 
found something to kicF up a 
rumpus about.

Politic* Basis 
cf Chicago Ga î" 

War Says Attorney
By Al l e n  l  d a u f n p l e ,

Associated Fsess Staff Writer.
CHICAGO, Jan. 12. (A*)—A 76-year- 

old crusader, who fears not. put the 
blame for Chicao’s wholesale bombings 
and gang slayings today on political 
protection.

Frank J. Loesch, head of the Chicago 
crime commission and special prosecu
tor In charge of a series of “clean-up" 
grand Juries, declared the direct cause 
of frequent and regular acts of vio
lence was the shielding of gangsters, 
racketeers and bootleggers by political 
leaders.

"The Immense illegitimate profits re
sulting from this protection keep tlve 
inter-gang warfare alive and the city 
In an uproar," said the white-haired, 
vigorous attorney, drafted by the Chi
cago Bar association in ag effort tq 
restore a respect for law and order.

"A licensed soft drink place opens 
up, we'll say. on Wacker drive. Be
cause protection has been bought from 
politicians, a load of beer with high 
alcoholic content is obtained from the 
Capone syndicate. If the Capone pa
tronage is continued, the pluce will be 
bombed before long and a reign of 
terror sets in. killings naturally re
sulting in the fight between syndicates 
for the business."

With all the ardor of a man 40 years 
his Junior, and with the rich experience 
of half a century of court battles and 
law enforcement. Mr. Loesch is driving 
toward his goal—a permanent break
up of the alliance of crime and politics, ix 
with resultant elimination of the '  
bombings and slayings.

He wields a powerful blodgeon in his 
role of guiding genius in the big clean
up and proceeds with an assurance 
founded on knowledge of ability. He 
knows what he is after, a turnover in 
the city hall, although he must wait 
two years until another election.

Mr. Loesch was reminded of at
tempts on the life of State’s Attorney 
John A. Swanson and other members 
of his office.

“Two things which form no part of 
my life and fear and worry,” he 
smiled.

T have been active In the Chicago 
crime commission ever since its incep
tion JO years ago. Fear has never been 
a consideration in my work. I am 
spending my time as head of the spe
cial grand Juries from a sense of civic 
duties, but without worry or fear.

He pulled a quarter from his pocket 
and tossed it across the desk. If the 
people would take the advice the gov
ernment puts on each coin, this size or 
over, they would be happier, in addi
tion to living longer: ‘In Ood we trust.'

“Put that in your story, will you?”
“ 'In Ood we trust.’ ” /

HEFTY LEGS SAVES
BOVS FROM DROWNING

SANDUSKY, Ohio, Jan. 13. wv-Four 
boys were saved from drowning on 
Lake Erie today because of Willard 
Stradtman’s strong right leg.

Ytm  Ohlbacher, Wayne Helget; 
Harold Marquarlt and Daniel Faggin- 
ato, all between 16 and 18, were ice- 
boating when their craft plunged 
through the tee.

Stradtman skated as far as he could 
toward the break, dropped to hla 
stomach and crawled out over the ice.

Hughes was a semi-invalid, and Mc
Donald is weak from age and on the 
sick list mo6t of the time.

ATTORNEYS WANT REST
OF NORRIS TRIAL FEE

PORT WORTH. Jan. 12. (JPh-Suit 
for $4,000, alleged due as a fee from 
H. O. Meachum, former mayor, for 
serving as special prosecutors in the 
murder trial of Jiev. J. Frank Norris 
in Austin, was filed by the law firm of 
McLean, Scott and Sayres in the dis
trict court today.

When he thrust his right leg near the The attorneys assert that the foe 
edge of the hole, the boys one by. agreed on between them and Meacham 
one grabbed It an<J pulled themselves was $18,500 and that $14,500 at that 
out. amount has been paid. Meacharp testie

♦  fled In the change of venue hearing
CONFEDERATE VETERAN which proceeded the Norris trial that

KILLS HIS ROOMMATE he has engaged special prosecutor::

BEAUVOIR, Miss, Jan. 12. </P>— Two 
feeble Confederate ve.rvans, roommates 
for years in the Jefferson Davis 
soldiers' home here, wrangled ovor a 
trivial matter until they came to blows 
with an ax and one of them died early 
tod Ay.

I. W. Hughes. 87, who, fellow vet
erans reported, was given a severe 
beating by his roommate. John Mc
Donald. 89. was the man who died.

WILL INVESTIGATE
POSTOFFICE PATRONAGE

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12. UP—In
creased Yunds for the senate's inquiry 
into disposition of postmastershlps in 
the South was voted today and plans 
immediately were laid to carry the in-’ 
vestigation into Florida. Texas and 
Arkansas.

Chairman Broothart told, his com

mittee that complaints had been re
ceived from these states, charging 
postmasters were forced to make cam
paign fund contributions. Beyond 
that he did not detail the nature qf

___  &evidence before him.

HOOVER MAY CONVENE -
CONGRESS ON AFRUi%0 j f ,

WASHINGTON, Jan. i i  (A>>—Presl- . 
dent-Elect Hoover, alter contef$n6$S) 
with Republican congressional leaders,' 
believes a special session of 
should be called about April 15 

While there has been no offlcia 
nouncement of the position of Mr. 
Hpover, his views have been disclosed 
by those with whom he has discussed 
the question they have been positive in 
representing his attitude. A tenta
tive legislative program for the pitH 
posed session already has been (jUa-t
cussed.

A training course In Boy Scout lead
ership will be given In Canadian, be
ginning January 15 and lasting eight 
weeks, with one session each week 
Scott Barcus of Pampa, scout commis
sioner for the Adobe Walls counoil, will 
be In charge. a

“ Give me a man who sings 
at his work” , said Author Car
lyle. He didn’t  want any base
ball umpires about him.

* *  *

A Detroit man who drank 
poisoned whisky turned black. 
Oh, well, he was in perfect 
condition for a mammy song, 
anyway.

*  *  *

Now Mr. Durant might of
fer another $25,000 prize for 

the 'best criticism of the prize

winning prohibition enforce
ment plan. * * •

A spiritualist in England 
says Woodrow Wilson is com
municating with the earth. 
Maybe he has a few things 
to say about the Kellogg peace 
pact.

*  *  *

Grover Whalen, New York’s 
new police commissioner, 
ordered all speakeasy proprie
tors to sell good liquor or close 
up. That’s one of the best 
prohibition plans we’ve seen to 
date. 4

United States medical corps 
officers have warned New 
Yorkers to dispense with kiss
ing until the influenza wave 
has subsided. By the way, 
the influenza epidemic started 
in Hollywood, didn’t it?

M0JTN
POP

• «  •

In the 
Clouds

FRECKLES

Oscar 
Helps Him 

Out

By
Blosser

T H E  B B C O It P  - B R E A K I N G  ‘ Jt K W  W A S H

A d v a n ced  Six  “ 400"  Sedan

f  1075
Delivered fully

T W  NASH-BlJUR lubricating system means

Extra Thousands q f M iles
EX T R A  thousands of trouble-free, 

smooth-running miles —  these are 
the gift of the Nash-Bijur centralized 
chassis lubricating system.
Every Nash “ 400“  Advanced Sir model 
has this system hoik into its chassis.You 
press a convenient pedal— 21 vital points 
are instantly flushed with oiL 
Steering mechanism, spring shackles, 
clutch bearing—all are kept thoroughly, 
regularly lubricated. Squeaks never de
velop. Rattles fail to appear. _

And, even after you have driven thou
sands upon thousands of miles, you’ll find 
these vital parts are ready Jar thousands 
mote, due to the efficient and thorough 
lubrication they have received.

The Bi jur lubricating system, the Twin- 
Ignition motor and “ 4 00” ease of steer
ing are the outstanding engineering 
achievements of the yean

And the new Nash “ 400”  Is the O N LY  
car in which you will find them all!

0 Sedans from $1005 to $2088, 8 Coupes. Cabriolets, Victorias troin $1005 to $1938, delivered

^ N A S H ’4 0 0 "
*  r  l a mS e H e* W o r ld  in  .H a te r  Cmr Flaftsc

Longer wheelbase* 
One-piece Salon 

fender*

IM P O R T A N T  F E A T U R E S  — .V O  O T H E R  C J tK  JBTwfN T U B . I f  4 L L
Twin-Ignition m otor Aluminium alloy piston*
12 Aircraft-type spark (IwurJiw,)

plugs New double drop frame
High compression Torsional vibration

damper
W orld’s easiest steering 
7-besring crankshaft

iteiW m at pmt>

Houdaille and Lovejoy 
shock absorbers 

(aarteoM N .ji  mnmUmg) 
Salon Bodies

Bijur centralized 
chassis lubrication

Electric clocks
Exterior metalware 

chrome plated over 
nickel

Short yarning radius

Clear vision front 
pillar posts 

Nath Special Design 
b oa t and roar - 
bumpers -

[ f v -

BIGGS HORN
PAMPA, TEXAS

> wf-1
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DEFEAT CANYON
Banking Firm Is 

Revealed as Back 
of Rickard’s Work

Central Hi Girls 
Lose to Mobeetie 

by Single Point

Sharkey Is Signed 
to Meet Stribling 

on February 27

Second String Men 
Beaten by WheelerDoesn’t Feel So Big Here

While the first string Harvesters 
were attending the game between West 
Texas Teachers College and South
western Teachers of Oklahoma, last 
night, the ecsond string team met the 
Wheeler quintet on the local floor, 
playing a snappy game with accurate 
shooting, the Wheeler boys came out 
on the long end of the score 30 to 11.

The boys from Wheeler are a snappy 
aggregation and would give Captain 
Troy Stalls and his men a tough 
battle. The Wheeler team-Is due to be 
heard from before the season closes.

Lard and A ryes looked best for the 
Ideal boys, while Roper was the shin- 
ing light for the Wheeler aggregation.

--------  i I V  '  ~
Canyon* Eagles, who In the past 

have bad the habit of beating out lo
cal athletic endeavors, ran afoul of 
strong offensives here Friday and 
dropped two basketball games to the 
locale by scores of 33-28 and 17-16. rx 

At the quarter in the first game, 
Paraps led, 11* to i ;  at the half. 17-1*; 
third quarter. 23-16. H. ' 

Thgnrlght game was a hair-raiser, 
ending safely for the Harvesters only 
when Williams, giant Canyon guard.

A gamely fighting Central high 
school girl’s basketball team lost to a 
strong Mobeetie squad Friday night, 
17-18. following the boy’s game with 
Canyon.

The single-point margin was typi
cal of the game throughout, the score 
never being many markers apart. 
Coach L. W. Maxcy 's team showed con
siderable Improvement, especially In 
passing, and could easily have won but 
for the uncanny shooting of Arnold, 
Mobeetie forward. Miss Arnold tow
ered so far above others on the floor 
that onoe she obtained the boll there 
was no way of stopping her. Several 
times she shot repeatedly at the bas
ket, catching the ball before It fell low 
enough to be within reach of the 
guards. She was the whole Mobeetie 
team from the scoring standpoint.

Pampa’s scoring was divided be
tween Brown, Robinson and Fletcher.

MOBEETIE— (18) Fg. Ft. F.
Oswalt, f  0 0 0
Leonard, i ________   0 0 0
Arnold, f . .....................8 2 0
Herd, c ..........................0 0 1,
Robinson, c ____ _____ 0 0 0
Burke, c . . . .............  0 0 0
Collins, g .................. 0 0 2
Murrell, g ...................  0 0 2

BOSTON. Jan. 12. (A*)—After hag
gling for three hours today. Johnny 
Buckley, manager of Jack Sharkey, 
and William F. Carey, vice-president 
of Madison Square Garden, signed a 
contract which guaranteed the'Bostor. 
heavyweight $100,000 for boxing Young 
Stribling of Atlanta, at Miami Beach, 
Florida, Feb. 27.
.. The contract certified that the re
feree would be an official acceptable 
to both Stribling and Sharkey and that 
his identity would be disclosed by Jack 
Dempsey seven days before the bout. 
, Sharkey was not present during the 
negotiations.

Both Dempsey and Carey said S i b 
ling already had accepted their terms! 
20 per cent of the gate less the taxes. 
Both predicted the receipts would ex
ceed $500,000.

Once during the haggling, Bucklev 
changed from a boxing manager to a 
promoter. He asked Dempsey if h? 
would meet Sharkey for $400,000 and 
when the former champion refused, 
made it half a million. Dempsey, 
however took It as a joke, although 
Buckley said Sharkey would be willing 
to fight for 25 per cent, and give one 
fifth of his share to Rickard’s widow.

BOSTON, Jan. 12. UP)—The Boston 
G)obe In a copyrighted story to be 
published tomorrow says that the fi
nancial genius back of the late Tex 
Rickard's greatest sports promotions 
was the banking housj of Hayden, 
Stone and company.

'This firm, the article says, built 
Madison Square Garden a s ' the first 
of a chain of such enterprises in prin
cipal American cities. Rickard was 
under contract which controlled "all 
of his activities of whatever character 
or nature." in any part of the world 
except the states of Nevada. Arizona. 
Idaho and New Mexico, where he was 
a free agent.

The fight promoter is stated to have 
been on an annual salary of $26000 
and to have owned 40,000 shares In the 
Garden corporation, worth at one time 
more than $1,000,000. His open hand
edness with acquaintances requesting 
loans or alms was such a heavy drain 
upon his resources that before his 
death Rickard had cashed half his se
curities and had reduced his estate to 
less than half a million.

The Globe story says that with big 
business in control of prise ring fi
nances, It was decided, after the heavy 
financial loss on the Tunney-Heeney 
fight to pay no more flat guarantees 
to boxers.

I an extra free throw given be
an over-ohthuslastlc audience 

too much noise during his first
cause
made
effifrt

The
Kentucky Derby to

Be Run May 18half ended with the Harvesters 
^  11 to 5. Canyon's forwards 
Wig latently missed the basket, 

and Wiggins, center, had tossed the 
only field goal. The last half was a 
riot qf motion, with the visitors get
ting i& lr scoring eye. and only bril
liant work by James and Stalls hold
ing the local advantage.' 1 

Same <1 moment when, the soon was 
knotted at 16-all, and three minutes to 
play. James got a slender advantage 
by tossing a foul goal, which proved 
the margin of victory. Thus came re
venge to Central high, for not long 
ago the Eagles grabbed both games 
from the Harvesters on the Canyon

LOUISVILLE. Ky„ Jan. 12. 0F7—'The 
Kentucky derby this year will be run 
May 18. second Saturday of the meet
ing at Churchill Downs. The date se
lected was approved by the state race 
commission here today.

Opening Saturday. May 11. the spring 
race meeting will continue through 
Saturday. June 1. Besides the derby 
for 3-year-olds at one mile and a quar
ter. other important stakes will be de
cided.

Among horses looming as derby as
pirants Is the Three D Stock Farm's 
(Arlington. Texas* Double Heart.

tils life bold Jock Sharkey, the loud speakingFor. onns
was caught’ in a spot wher he didn’t feel so big and where he couldn't 
help but show that he felt like a kind of small fellow. In the picture above 
Sharkey was caught in the middle between Strangler Lewis and Gus 
Sohnenberg. former Dartmouth football star, who met Lewis recently in a 
bout for the world heavyweight wrestling cliampionhlp. This picture was 
taken in the gymnasium where Sharkey and the two big fellows were train
ing in Boston.

T ota ls........
PAMPA—(17)

Brown, f ____
Robinson, f . .  
Fletcher, f  . . .
Ward, Jc .........
Cambem, If . . .  
Brandon, rc ...
Stone, rc ____
Jameson, g ___
Rose, g ------

Basketball Scores Chicago Cubs to
Play in Texas Armour Lead in 

Gol f T our nament 
Now Seven Strokes

Amarillo Sandies 19; Borger 25. 
Canyon Teachers 25, Southwestern 

Oklahoma Teachers 19.
Colorado U. 37. Phillips U. 30. 
Louisiana 44. College of Marshall 25. 
A. C. C. 46, Texas Tech 27.
Texas U. 22, Baylor 19.
8. M. U. 34, T. C. U. 25.
Oklahoma 27, Kansas 25.
Marquette 21, U. of Detroit 13. 
Michigan 38, Iowa 35.
Purdue 48. Northwestern 30.
Indiana 37, Minnesota 38.
Princeton 25, Cornell 21.
West Virginia 47. Orove City 25. 
Kentucky 19. Notre Dame 18. 
Pennsylvania 26. Dartmouth 23.

Texas University 
live  Beats Beai

Flu Toll in Seven
Weeks Is 26,000

CHICAGO, Jan. 12. MV-A 33-game 
spring training schedule Ui which the 
Detroit Tigers wilt be the only major 
league opponents was announced today
by the Chicago Cube.

On the schedule;
March 28. Cubs VS. Detroit at F3 

Paso. Texas. March 29. Cube VS. Beau4 
mont at Beaumont, Texas. March 30* 
31, Cubs VS. Kansas City at Beaumont. 
Texas. April 1. Cubs VS. Beaumont at 
Beaumont, Texas. April 3, 3. Cubs VS. 
Detroit at Beaumont. Texas. April 4, 
5. 6, 7. 8, 9. TO, Cubs VS. Houston at 
Houston, Texas.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12. (*♦>)—PuMlc 
health officials today estimated ap
proximately 26,000-persons died from 
influenza and pneumonia in the 
United States during the seven months 
preceding January 5.

"Any doubt as to the reality of the 
current Influenza epidemic,” a state
ment said, “ is promptly dispelled by 
an examination of the mortality sta
tistics.”

RIVIERA COUNTRY CLUB. West 
LOB ANGELES. Jan. 12. (IP)—Tommy 
Armour. Washington, D. C., profession
al, lengthened his lead over the field 
in the $10,000 Lae Angeles open to 
seven strokes today when he clubbed 
his way over the Riviera country club 
course in 67, four strokes under par. 
With a 68 yesterday, Armour had the 
amazingly low aggregate of 135.

Armour's closest competition came 
from the defending champion Mac
Donald Smith of Great Neck, L. I., who 
had an aggregate of 142.

Next were George Von Elm, Detroit 
amateur, and Prank Wals of Appleton. 
Wis., each with 144. . ‘ '

T ota ls...........
CANYON— (M)

O'Donnell, f ____
R. Cabe. f ...........
Wiggins, c ____ i
Williams, g . . . . .
J. Cabe, g ____
Jennings, t  ___ _

Totals
Referee: Fitzgerald, Miami (Colo.)

WACO. Jan. 12. MV-'The confident 
Texas university basketball team nosed 
out the Baylor Bears, 22 to 19, here 
tonight.

The game featured the floor work of 
Bob Klersky, sophomore star, and bril
liant gdal shooting of Aubrey Smith, 
hlgh-polnt man.

To add to the thrills of the occasion, 
early in the second half with Baylor 
leading 11 to 10, Rees of Texas batted 
the ball In the wrong basket to give 
the Bruins a lead of 13 to 10. The 
half had 'closed with TYxas leading, 
10 to 8, a foul goal being tossed after 
thfe shot had been fired.to give Texas 
that one-point lead.

Late In the game Texas got a 5-point 
lead but with a minute and a half to 
go, Saylor whittled it down to one 
point. TIxas got another goal and 
tflth a three-point margin played tor 
time the last minute, Baylor missing a 
goal Just as the final shot was fired. 
Brock played a splendid game for 
Texas but his shooting was not up to 
standard. '  —,t .  dL

.DENTON, Jan. 12. MV-North Texas 
Teachers college swept its two-game 
basketball series with Oklahoma Bap- 
tttt university by winning tonight's 
tilt, 22 to 16. Cummings scored 16 
points for the Denton quintet.

At one time in the second half the 
winners, protecting their lead, kept the 
bah out of play nine minutes.

Tdlals
MALONE AMBULANCES

MAKE LONG DRIVES
One of the Malone Undertaking com

pany's ambulances completed two long 
runs yesterday afternoon when Charlie 
Duenkel returned from Wichita Fall:l 
with C. W. Donkin, who has been In 
the sanitarium there for the last three 
weeks. Mr. Duenkel left here Friday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Previous to the trip to Wichita Fans, 
Mr. Duenkel made a run to Canadian, 
leaving here at 8 o'clock. He returned 
Shortly after noon, bringing Clifford 
Taylor to the McKean & Connor hos
pital. Mr. Taylor had been in the 
Canadian hospital with a fractured leg 
sustained in an automobile accident.

WAXAHACHIE. Jan. 12. MV-O. L 
Barksdale. 69. owner of extensive East 
Texas sawmill Interests and brother- 
in-law of Attorney-General Claude 
Pollard, died here today.

PAMPA—(17)
Kahl. f ...........
James, f _____
ataiis. c .........
Saulsbury. g . . .  
Walstad. g . . .  
thonfc, f 
Cash, f . . . — .

CULBERSON BONDS CABBY 
VAN HORN, Jan. 12. (/P)—Culberson 

county today voted a 875.000 bond isr 
sue for road Improvement.

T ota ls...........
* CAfcYON—(16)
R. Cabe, f ...........
O'Donnell, f . . . . .
Wiggins, c ---------
Williams, g ------
J. Cabe, g ----- —
Jennings, f ___ _

ANNOUNCE
THE APPOINTMENT OF

T ota ls.................... 6
Referee: Fitzgerald, Miami. VThe Oldest and Youngest Grocery - 

man in Pampa. E. Coffee. Phone 
625. We Deliver. tfCentral Girls Are

Defeated at Borger
THEY NEVER CLOSEBorger high's girls defeated Central's 

at Borger, 44-63, last njght.
The Borger crew was the fastest the 

local girls have met this season. They 
wlll'iplay a return game here in the 
near future.

PAMPA— (13) Fg F t Ft»
Brown, f .....................  2 I
Fletcher, f  .............*.. 0 0 •
Stone, f  ......................... 4 0 (I
Ward, Jc ........... j . . . .  0 0 0
Cambem. Jc . . . . ! ..........0 0 0
Brandon, O. rc 0 . 0  0
Brandon. C. g ...............0 0
Jameson, g  ........  0 0
Bose, g ............    0 0 •

aL;
T O T A L 8............ 8 1 13

BORGER—(44)
Atklsson. f  ................  13 1 27
Long, f  . . . ...................  «  1 13
Horrocks, (   2 0 4
Csdby, Jc ....................  0 0 0
Hargo. JC ....................  0 0 0
Doely. re ....................  0 0 0
_ ___ w • u. A n n

(Distributors of the Greater Hudson, with 64 improvements, and Essex, the Challenger, 
with 76 improvements.)

Grayco Gasoline is a high test gasoline refined from Gray county high gra
vity crude!-.. Its use gives ease of starting and prompt acceleration. Its 
cdmplete combustion insures maximum mileage.

Drive to a gray pump and enjoyW HEN Montgomery round 
Jack and Jill very much oc*- 
cupied in overlooking him, 
he lelt exactly like a  grease- 
spot in*a Suit that was sent 
to DeLuxe Dry Cleaners—  
notIwanteid! ? . v •
In t a little while h e ’did ex
actly what a grease-spot does 
when ft enters DeLuxe Clean- 
er$— departed. .

Winter Time is Gasoline Testing Time, 
premium performance at no additional cost,

Hawkes, Whlteley.

Grayco Qasoline Company
PHONE 275

♦ GIVES FINE PRIZES
Tha high point of interest in the 

opening week of the Amarillo Furni
ture company's new store, 117 North 
Cuylet, was igached last night when 
the store gave away several pieces of 
fine furniture. A crowd of 1500 peo
ple visited Mb' store last night.

A tour-piece walnut bedroom suite 
was given Bessie Stevenson. J. H. 
Reed received a floor lamp, and Rob
ert Fields, a smoking set. A radio 
bench * a i given Ada Barkley.

Distributed by
a '

The Super Service Station 
The Orion Service Station

Thoroog-
-I  h U a , ,

Cheaply
Wcl

Clean Phillips Motor Co.
City Service Station, Leforst  1 GREAT TUNNEL OPENED

SEATTLE. Wash.. Jan. 12. MV-The 
ceremony broadcast by radio, the 6)real 
Northern railway's new eight-m$M ton
ne! through the Cascade mountains 
was opened to traffic tonight. The 
bore, the longest in America and the 
fifth longest in the world, burrowing 
under the mountain from Scenic. 
Wash., to Berne. WaBf . eutk ttro Hbdrt

EVERY PENNY SPENT FOR GRAYCO GASOLINE REMAINS IN GRAX COUNTYPhone 616

004823234848235348235323234853234853235348234848235348234853485353232348485353232348535353232353235353232323482353532323484823534823
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Fort Worth Boy 
Held as Robber 

at Mexico, Mo.
MEXICO. Mo.. Jan. 12. 0P>—The al

leged leader of bandits who robbed the 
First National bank here of $23,775 
waa Identified today as Tom Dunn, 23, 
former high school athlete of Dallas, 
Texas, by W. T. Hightower of Fort 
Worth, Texas.

Hightower's son. Wilburn Hightow
er, was killed by a posse In attempting 
to escape from the scene of the rob
bery. Dunn, captured January 4, after 
a manhunt through the hills near here, 
had maintained he was Tom Davis of 
Atlanta, Oa.

The slain bandit’s father was here 
to acquaint himself with details of the 
robbery. He has been an educator in 
Texas schools for 31 years.

< f t a * a  Wo. W Reserve PhCEt Na II
S U N D A Y  M O R N IN G , J A N U A R Y  13, 1929

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Pampmlh the Stale of Tejcas. at the close of business on December 21, 122$

^  RESOURCES
discounts....................................................

Trial Records Lost
in Courthouse Fire

FORT SCOTT. Kan., Jan. 12. OP)— 
The burning of the courthouse here 
early today and destruction of records 
of testimony and argument In the trial 
of Jonathan O. Miller. Mulberry, Kan , 
farmer president of a chain of state 
banks In this district, has complicated 
that case and involved another de
pending on about the same evidence.

Miller has been convicted on 24 
counts of accepting deposits in the de
funct Midwest State bank here, and 
one of making false entry.

He was to have appeared in court to
day for hearing on a motion for a new 
trial, and for sentence If the motion 
were denied.

The Judge postponed the hearing un
til next Saturday. Opinion differed as 
to what bearing destruction of the rec
ords will have on the case.

Loans and
Overdrafts ..................................................................
United States Government securities owned.............
Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned....... .
Banking house, $30,000.00, Furniture and fix
tures. none......................................................................
Real estate owned other than banking house...........
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank...........................
Cash and due from b a n k s ... . .. ......................... .
Outside checks and other cash items.........................
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due 
from U. 8. Treasurer..................................................

$1,165 J1>.18 
1,146.21 

100J00.00 
4.006.69

30,00600
13,144.61

116,466.11
269,151.35

■J66.S8

313.00

$1,698,860.03

60,000.00
26,000.00
2,515.29
6,060.00
6JOO.OO

23,168.85 
1253,68321 

233292.02 
$1,696,860.03

SUP IN TIME SAVES
BIG COMPANY PAYROLL

KANSAS CITY. Jan. 12. (IP)—A slip
pery sidewalk saved a several thousand 
dollar payroll for the Burger-Balrd 
Engraving company today when two 
men attempted to rob John H. Baird, 
vice-president of the company.

Baird was about to enter the com
pany building with the payroll when 
the two men ordered him into their au
tomobile. Baird hefcltated. then slipped 
and fell on the icy sidewalk when one 
of the robbers struck at him. He 
scrambled away and the men fled.

The Oldest and Youngest Grocery! 
man In Pampa. W. E. Coffee. Phone 
625. We Deliver. tf

TOTAL.........................................................................
LIABILITIES

16. Capital stock paid in....................... ..........................
16. Surplus ................................................................ ..........
11. Undivided profits—net.. . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... .
18. Reserves far dividends..................................................
20. Circulating notes outstanding......................................
21. Due to banks, including certified and cashiers’

checks’ outstanding....... ............................................ .
22. Demand deposits ................ ........................................
23. Time deposits ....................... ..................................

TOTAL......... ..............................................................
State of Texas. County of Gray, ss:

I, Edwin S. Vicars, Cashier of the above-named U.nk, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

(BEAL) EDWIN 8. VICARS. Cashier.
CORRECT—ATTEST: Subscribed and sworn to before me this

P C. LEDRICK, “  10th day of January. 1929.
J. R  HENRY. CECIL P. BUCKLER,
B. E. FINLEY, Directors. Notary Public.

Condensed Statement of Condition of the

. FIRST NATIONAL BANK
at the Close of Bnatnesn December 31, 1666

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts............ ............. ........ . . . . . . ..............
Overdrafts ............................................ .............................
Real Estate............................. ............................ ........ .
Bank Building ......................................................................
Stock Federal Renerve Bank....................................................
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....... ................... . . . . . .4

Cash quickly available:
Call and Commercial Loans............................................... 8145,000.00
Stocks and Securities..........................................   1,155.69
Liberty Bonds......................................................................  04,600.00
Bankers' Acceptances...............................    443,681.20
Cash and Sight Exchange ................................   393,855.44

TOTAL..................... ...............................................
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock ....................................~............... .................
Surplus .................................................................................
Undivided profits ........................ ....... ..............................
Dividend Unpaid............................................ ......................
Circulation . .........................................................................
Deposits ..................................... .......................... ............

TOTAL................................ ....................................

$568,590.89
1.14821

13,144.51
30,000.00
2250.00
6.260.00

1,018 J98.42 
61.688280.03

50.000. 00
25.000. 00 
2J1529 
6 .000.00 
6J80.00

1,610,114.14 
$1,668, $00 03

•**** *v I

_  Qhe .
O u tstan d in g C h evrolet

of Chevrolet History
- «  S ix  i n  t h e  p r i c e  r a n g e  o f  i k e  f o u r  I  j

represents 4  years o f Developm ent 
and over a M illion  m iles o f Testing

Murder in Second 
Degree I* Found 
in “ Pow Wow”  Case

YORK. Pa., Jan. 12. OP)—A verdict 
of second degree murder was the find
ing of the Jury tonight in the case 
of Wilbert Q. Hess, 18, for his part In 
the killing of Nelson D. Rehmeyer, al-< 
leged “pow wow” doctor.

The two others who took part in 
the killing. John H. Blymyer, 32, a 
“pow wow" doctor, and John Curry, 14 
had been convicted earlier in the week 
or first degree murder. Rehmeyer wag 
killed when he resisted efforts of the 
trio to obtain a lock or his hair to 
break a “spell” supposedly held over 
the Hess family. His body then was 
set on fire.

Increase
Pool

Yates ( 
Granted

TKm Cm m f SUM,

AUSTIN. Jan. 12. (/p)—Operators in 
the Yates pool today were 'granted au
thority to increase the dally output, 
under proration from 12.500 to 100,000 
barrels. The commission also extended 
Protation in the field from January 
for six months.

No witness appeared to oppose the 
Increase or extension.

W. A. Moncrier, Independent pro
ducer, and John R. Suman of the 
Humble corporation testified that the 
yates pool was the larg*|f potential 
producing area In the state and that 
the Increase could be made without in
juring underground structures.

The hearing brought out that the 
field is producing 25.000 barrels a day 

i than its pipe line facilities and 
that no storage would be necessitated 
by the Increased prorata.

LONG FIGHT STRATED

NEWA l l  -

that All America is Acclaiming-
* The New Oakland AU-American Six 

is winning the praise o f alVAmerica.
It is enjoying the admiration caused 
by its new beauty . . . And those
familiar with its mechanical qual
ity marvel at such line car features 
as an accurately balanced “ line o f  
drive’ ’ . . .d y n a m ic a l ly  balan ced ,

cou n terw elgh ted  c r a n k s h a ft . .  . 
exclusive patented rubber cushioned 
en gin e m o u n tin g  . . . d ir t -a n d -  
weather-proof internal-expanding 
four-wheel brakes. . .  Sm all wonder 
that a car so wonderfully construct
ed . . .  so brilliantly styled . . .  should 
be w inning A m e rica ’ s accla im . t£»

t h e y  i n c lu d e
* 'if1.i l l ! * * ~ V  HrOr.uHr S tun*  m r tn l

f l  ' l T  „ c .  C K tck OmkUm* M tm .w a d f X m S
y t lu d .  I w a l  S a n a a • k w | M ..C a m l Malar, f u n  PmymmU  Man mmmilmUt a* IM>

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
PAMPA, TEXAS

MONTGOMERY. Ala., Jan. 12. <*■)—> 
The Fokker tri-motored monoplane en 
route from Wright field, Dayton. O., 
to France field, A nam t, in command 
of Major Paul Block, landed here at 
3:56 o ’clock. The flight will be resum
ed tomorrow, weather conditions per
mitting. ,

Year* ago, the Chevrolet 
Motor Company designed 
and built its first experi
mental six-cylinder motor. 
This far-sighted step was 
taken because Chevrolet 
engineers knew that the 
six-cylinder motor is in
herently the meet perfect
ly balanced motor — the 
ideal power plant to meet 
the grow ing p u b lic d e
mand for greater reserve 
pow er, fsster get-aw sy  
and, above all— smooth, 
quiet perform ance.

During the last four years, 
over a hundred six-cylin
der motors were built by  
Chevrolet engineers and 
tested on the General 
Motors Proving Ground.

Day and night, through 
winter’s cold and sum
mer’s heat, the incessant 
testing went on— until the 
present motor was de
veloped and finally pro
nounced correct.
At the same time ocher 
C h e v r o le t  e n g in e e r s  
w ere  p e rfe ctin g  oth er  
parts of the chassis. And  
another great automotive 
organization— the Fisher 
B od y  C orporation—was 
devoting its gigantic re
sources to the creation of 
the finest, sturdiest snd  
moat beautiful bodies ever 
offered on a low-pricad 
automobile.
A s a result, the Outstand
ing Chevrolet offers an

order o f well-4 
cellence— a 
of performance, comfort, 
beauty and handling ease * 
that is truly remarkable 
— with a fuel-economy of 
better th a n  2 0  miles to the 
gallon o / gasoline.
You owe it to yourself to 
see end inspect this re
markable car. Come in 
todayl

. * 5 2 5  
. .* 5 2 5  
• 5 9 5

2 L .......... ? 6 7 5
2 t f S ? . . : . . ! 6 9 5
a r a = r . . . * 7 2 5

t s s ^ r ....... . * 5 9 5
a ^ . * ^ T . * 4 o o
a t s r . .........! S 4 5
^ £ ^ • 6 5 0

CULBERSON-SMALUN G CHEVROLET ( 0., INC.
PAMPA, TEXAS

Q ^ U J A  L I T Y  A  T  L O W  C ’ O  8 T

BUIi K M l that is Newest-m
i  '  ‘  . . . . .  - • —  r * “ :  •—   :— * • • • -

Style & Performance 
•plus the reliability 
that makes BUICK

i rente___ __ ^

Coupes . . #1195 to  #1875  

Sedans . . .  #1220 to #2149  

Sport Cars #1225 to #1550

These prices f . o. h. Buick Fac- 
y. Convent*tory. nvenient terms can be

arranged on the liberal G. M. 
A. C. Time Payment Plan.

Vibrant new beauty and style— an amaz
ing new kind o f performance— ail that it 
newest and finest jin motoring— combined 
in this magnificent new Buick!

Here are bodies o f matchless distinction 
and charm— rounded contours— alluring 
new colors — ultra-luxurious upholsteries 
. . . ensembles ao beautiful and distinctive 
that they are winning nationwide acclaim 
as the new mode!

Here is the highest development o f the 
famous Buick Valve-in-Head engine — the 
most powerful engine o f its sise in the 
world. Increased bote and stroke— greater 
piston displacement —  vastly improved 
carburetion — imparting new and incom

parable swiftness, getaway and flexibility 
— elements o f performance ss new and urn 
rivaled as the day the new Buick appeared!

And here, in addition, are new heights o f  
that sterling reliability forwhich Buick has 
always been famous. A  remarkable new 
chassis— with double-drop frame and I  
host of new and exclusive features—assures 
thousands upon thousands o f miles o f
complete motoring satisfaction.

#
For the newest in style snd performance—  
for utmost value— for the highest degree 
o f stamina and reliability— the choice o f  
the overwhelming majority o f  fine car b o p , 
Cgs is this magnificent new Buick.

V

B U I C K 4
W IT H  t U S T B U I B O L l

PAM PA B U ICK  CO,. Inc.
P a m p a ,  T e x a s  !

W H E N  B B T T B K  A U T O M O B I L E S  A B B  B U I L T ' T ^ ' r  B U I C K  ’ W I L I ^ B D I I D  T H B M
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In a timed run from the Thut-Saunders Motor Com
pany in Pampa to McCarty Motor Company in Ama
rillo yesterday Baker Saulsbury driving a Studebaker 
Straight Eight Coupe drove the distance in 51 
MINUTES. Following is the telegram from Ama
rillo announcing the record run.

/  CREDIT TERMS * •*.'
In planning this system, we knew We had to be just as fair to our friends 

that wished terms on their purchases as to the ones paying cash; therefore, we 
decided on the just one price. We have arrangements whereby you may have ail 
the terms you need on your contract. We even allow, two, three, four and five 
years for final payments with this system, which assures you.there will be no burden 
attached to your purchasing furniture under this system. We install new accounts 
under this system from one to twenty ‘ months on a basis to determine payments 
As you increase your purchases the time limit increases as well. , , _ 1

System makes credit more
r  CARRYING CHARGES AND INSURANCE f  ' ' %

UNDER THIS SYSTEM, we have arranged for the credit terms on a fair 
and impartial plan that you only pay for the actual time you need to liquidate 
your balance. Therefore, if you do not need a great length of time, you do not 
have to pay the same price as the person using longer periods of time.

In connection with this system, we issue an Insurance Policy, covering your 
balance with us on the supporting head of the family, whereby should the support
ing head of the family die, we would issue a receipt showing YOUR ACCOUNT 
RAID IN FULL. This feature is a gift to you from our president, he carrying: all 
the premimums on this gift to you. , I k

attractive than ever before

Lower Cost and Sales

reasons why Wright’s
CASH PRICE

In planning this system, our president, Mr. Spencer H. Wright, instruct
ed his employees to place all prices of merchandise down to a spot cash price in 
line with our now famous slogan, “ Just One Price— One Just Price.”  This is just 
exactly what was done. There is only ONE price at all of the WRIGHT STORES 
thus insuring: you that satisfaction of knowing you have not paid but the one and 
only price of that particular article. We offer our prices in comparison to those 
of any other company, mail order house or manufacturing houses. k ^

WESTERN UNION
Received at 

55KJ F 6
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THUT SAUNDERS MOTOR CO 
PAMPA TEXAS

AT AMARILLO IN FIFTY ONE MINUTES

N BAKER
v  1 1 4 4 A

P A M P A  D A IL Y .N E W S

Three New '■ Men ,
* l to >Join Panthers
PORT WORTH,)Jan.l2.(A>^--Aa|Ul-t 

sltlon or three new players-has beta 
announced by the Fort Worth baseball 
club. They are Jim Bryan, outfielder; 
Fay Pierce, shortstop, and John Allo
ws y. Catcher.

Bryan and Pierce were on the Port 
Smith team of the Western association 
last year, while AUoway Is a product of 
the Pacific coast and Arizona state 
leagues.

SAN ANGELO. Jan. 12. UP—Mrs. Y. 
Y. Eaker. mother of Capt. Ira Eaker 

.of the Question Mark, was near death 
from innuenza at her home In Eden, 
near here, tonight. ’

... rMmtam
------------------'---------------- . ■  irii fmmvL

When pneumonia developed, after In
fluenza Or. Scott ordered the lnhAl*- 
tlon apparatus from Roxburj, tfeNU.lt
was sent to New York by Irelru gpd 
there loaded aboard a National Air
Transport plane bound for Chicago. 
At Toledo, the special plane, which 
was attempting to overtake the regular 
airmail plane, was delayed by anow. 
It finally got off the ground, however, 
and reached Chicago shortly after the 
mall plane had started southward.

Hie special plane left Chlf$go at 
I : IS a. m. today. A private plane from 
Temple waited at Fort Worth UAU1 
word was received that the osygen- 
bearlng ship would not arrive until 
nightfall. Then, because of the ab
sence of landing lights. It returned to 
Temple. . . .  .

Big L
Fool

SAN .-'AxOl&O^ 'JnV 12£
Simms Oil company has purch

(A ^ T h e
Simms Oil company has purchased the 
Red Bank OU company's 140 acres in 
the northwest corner of section 24, 
block 194, O. C. & 8. F Railway com
pany survey, In Pecos county for a re
ported consideration of $307,500 cash, 
it was learned tonight.

LUBBOCK BONDS FAIL

LUBBOCK. Jan. 12. (iP)—A $1,000,000 
bond issue tor state designated high-* 
ways was voted down by Lubbock coun 
ty citizens today, The vote was 1,641 
for. 1,527 against.

Hospital Apparatus
Rusked by Plane

FORT WORTH, Jan. 12. OP)—Spe
cial hospital equipment which left New 

: York by airplane at the-order of Dr. 
A. C. Scott of Temple In an effort to 

! save the life of his 4-year-oid grand' 
son. Bunnie Childers, was entrained at 

1 Chicago when it became apparent that 
' It would not arrive in time to aid phy
sicians attending the boy.

That was the information received 
; today by Wrn. O. Fuller, manager of 
| the municipal airport here. Hie 
equipment, which included an oxygen 
inhalation tent ordered from Roxbury, 
Mass., was being carried In a plane 
chartered by National Air Transport.

THE MAXIMUM 
rN QUALITY AT 
THE MINIMUM

COST

$10 PER MONTH 
W IL L  FURNISH 

A HOME .

A few of the
ITS ADVANTAGES

WRIGHT’S LOWER COST AND SALES SYSTEM offers the advantages of
owning furniture and floor coverings while you are paying for them. First— the
merchandise is sold to you on a SPOT CASH basis— the same price prevails on
your purchase as though you had paid cash for it. It offers you the advantage of
using your money for more pressing matters. It offers you the advantage of.
purchasing more articles of furnishings without all the red tape so common among 
installment houses.

SEE THIS NEW STUDE BAKER ON DISPLAY AT '

THUT-SAUNDERS
MOTOR COMPANY

LOWER COST
lb A N D  i  SALES J S Y S TE M  S\
' f o j t  o ? i e  jM i c e  f 'N ■Q n e y u A t f t t i c e '

u • AMARILLO FURNITURE COMPANY f!ST O R  
AR YO

PHQNE *64
$*fnt*9

B. R. HARRIS, Manager117 N. CUYLER
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Dallas Marauder 
Forces Woman to 

Serve Him Meal
DALLAS. Jap. 12. l/Pi—Swaggetlng 

Into an apartment where Mrs. Otto 
Welle was washing dishes, an un
masked bandit tonight forced the 
housewife to prepare and serve him a 
meal. He menaced her v?ith a pis
tol.

While the marauder was eating Mrs. 
Welie's 3-year-old child toddled near. 
He glared at the child and with an 
oath ordered her to keep “ that brat” 
away from him.

The man left without taking any
thing of value.

Officers said Mrs. Welie's descrip
tion of the thug tallied with descrip
tions of the bandit who has terrorized 
Dallas motorists recently. kUling Wil
liam Mann, a high school youth, and 
wounding Ralph O. Sisson, service cat- 
driver, probably fatally.

Clay WelT It
Back on Pump

When put on the pump after a tes' 
with the gas lift had failed, the United 
Eight O. & T. company's No. 1 E. Baa 
Clay In the southwest corner of sec - I 
177, block B-2, made 180 barrels of 
high grade oil the first 24 hours and i 
showed signs of increasing. The firs; ! 
24 hours ended yesterday afternoon a t ' 
2 o’clock.

The well was drilled in a month 
ago but caves, lack of water and bad 
weather conditions made It Impossible : 
to complete the well after Its being 
drilled eleven feet into pay.

This well is situated six miles south- : 
west of production in the Bowers-Me- 
Gee pool and is strictly wildcat. It 
opens up many square miles of terri
tory for oil development.

The Empire Oas Sc Fuel company is 
drilling an offset in the northeast cor
ner of section 185. blpck B-2, on the 
B. F. Jackson lease. The test is down 
1,012 feet. More than 600 feet of 
headway was made last week.

Swift Flight 6f 
Plane May Save 

Worfian at Abilene
ABILENE, can. 12. UP—A record 

Right to Fort Worth and return by 
Louis E. Dervyberry, chief pilot Ut 
West Texas Air Transport Inc., for 
meningitis serum tonight appeared to 
have given Mrs. C. C. PoweU of Benton, 
Wash., a chance for her life.

Derryberry, who participated in the 
coast -to-coast air derby last summer, 
flew tlie appoximately 300 miles In 
three hours and nine minutes. Con-) 
sidering time lost In Fort Worth while 
his plane was being refueled and the 
serum obtained, he averaged well over 
100 miles an hour.

Mrs. Powell, visiting her brother 
here, Bob Crosby, was in a dying con
dition when Superintendent Sanders 
cf the West Texas Baptist sanitarium 
dispatched the flyer for the serum.

Stewart to Fight
Rockefeller Plan

CHICAGO, Jan. 12. (/P—Robert W 
Stewart Intends to lock horns with 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., in a fight to 
the finish to retain hts position as
chairman of the board of the Standard 
Oil company of Indiana. A stockhold
ers' meeting March 7, will decide th* 
issue.

Stewart made this plain today in an
nouncing his candidacy for reelection 
as chairman of the board and ques- j 
tioning Mr. Rockefeller's right to speak 
for 58.000 shareholders—in reply to a 1 
recent communication from Rockei 
feller to stockholders asking remova' | 
of Stewart.

Stewart said he had made no per- i
sonal solicitation for proxies as Mr. j 
Rockefeller has done but declared 
solicitations by others had shown he 
would have the support 'of a large j 
number of the stockholders voting a 
large amount of the stock of this | 
company."

Southwestern U. 
May Be Merged 
With S. M. U. Soon

DALLAS. Jan. 12. UP—Removal of 
Southwestern university from George
town to Dallas and its consolidation
with Southern Methodist university 
has been Indicated as the probable 
outcome of the formation of the Texas 
Methodist educational commission on 
correlation of schools, The News will 
say tomorrow. Hie commission will 
begin activity this week with a visit 
to the state by H. Warren Brown of 
Nashville, Tenn., members of the gen
eral education board of the Methodist 
Episcopal church. South.

Mr. Brown will reach Dallas Mon
day to start a survey of the nine Meth
odist schools in the state, Bishop John 
Moore, president of the commission, 
said today. He will make recommen
dations to the commission for the con
solidation or elimination of schools. *

Prisoners Pray 
for Warden Harrell 

Who Has Flu

ABILENE, Jan. 12. (JPi—Funeral serv
ices were held at Anson, Jones county, 
today for that county’s oldest resident, 
Mrs. Rebecca Jane Hule, 98, who died 
yesterday.

HUNTSVILLE, Jan. 12. (/P)—While 
their warden E. F. Harrell, was report
ed seriously 111 with Influenza, prison
ers in the state penitentiary here to
day congregated in the prison chapel 
and prayed for the warden's recovery.

Later the warden was presented a 
silver loving cup bought with money 
donated by the prisoners. On the 
cup was engraved: “To our friend and 
warden, E. F. Harrell. From the boys. 
1929.”

At the prayer service, led by Chap
lain Miller, the prisoners said “amen" 
to a prayer asking “divine providence 
to spare him who has shown himself 
by his acts and deeds to be the friend 
of evert prisoner, and who has don< 
so much to better conditions of living 
behind the walls."
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f  A C T  S I X

C R E S C E N T

Today and M onday

“ Ned McCobb’s 
Daughter” •

W i n j i  ia C om ing!
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T O D A Y

Ronald
Colman

in

Hli First 
Starring Picture

“The Rescue”
With Lily Damita

POULTRY
(Continued from Pmge 1)

Production of 
Gray County Off 

4 3 5 Barrels
Oil production in the Panhandle con

tinues to hold its own. Dolly produc
tion varied only 10 barrels from last 
week and the previous week was only 
90 barrels more than the preceding 
week.

With the exception of dray, aU the 
Panhandle counties showed slight 

ns. The home county dropped 435 
barrels. Hutchinson led the gain col
umn with an increase of 340 barrels 
daily over that of the previous week.

Although Gray county reported two 
completions last week, they came in 
too late to increase the weekly report. 
Additional producers should be drilled 
in early this week to give the home 
county^ boost.

The SXeily Oil company has taro 
wells in the LePors pool and one in 
the Boarera-McOee pool on top of pay 
sand and expects to drill them in early 
this week. Texas company also has 
two wells topping pay, while the Wil
cox Oil & Gas company has one well 
ready to drill in.

Productions by counties:
Carson: 5,885 barrels, a gain of 80 

barrels. „ *>
Gray: 21,525 barrels, a loss of 435 

barrels.
Hutchinson: 27,905 barrels, a gain of 

240 barrels. .
Moore: 3,410 barrels, a gain of 75 

barrels.
Potter: 20 barrels.
Wheeler: 850 barrels, a gain of 50 

barrels.
Totals: 58,595 barrels, a loss of 10 

barrels.

GRAIN PRICES RALLY
CHICAGO, Jan. 12. (/P)—Grain prices 

went up with a rush today, buying on 
a big scale developing after reports 
came that a special session of con
gress is assured. The news was gen
erally construed to mean that com
prehensive quick farm relief legisla
tion has been brought to a practical 
focus. As a net result, com soared to 
about 8 l-3c a bushel over prices cur
rent last week, with wheat up more 
than 8c, and all deliveries of com and 
oats surpassing every top-price record 
heretofore this season.

Com closed strong 1 7-8c to 2 1-2® 
2 5-8c over yesterday's finish. Latest 
quotations for wheat were unsettled at 
1 7-8c to 2 l-8c net gain, while oats 
were l-4c to 5-8c advanced and pro
visions showing 7c to 30c upturn.

mill.
First pullet—Noel Elite, Pampa. 
Second pullet—W. A. Mills.
Third pullet—Noel Kite.
First young pen—M. E. Hodges, 

White Deer.
R. C. R. I. Reds

First pullet—C. C. Dodd, Pampa. 
Second pullet—C. C. Dodd.
Third pullet—C. C. Dodd.

Light Barred Rocks 
First cockerel—Robert May, Pam

pa.
Second cockerel—W. A. Mills, Kings- 

mill.
First young pen—W. A. Mills.

English White Leghorns
First pullet—Irvin Cole, Pampa. 
First old pen—Irvin Cole.
8econd old pen—W. A. Mills, Kings - 

mlU.
Third old pen—J. O. Christy, Pam- 

pa
First young pen—Irvin Cole.
Second young pen—J. G. Christy.

Raff Orpingtons 
First cock—Mrs. D. W. Cary, Pampa 
First, second, third hen—Mrs. D. W 

Cary.
First cockerel—Mrs. J. H. Herring

ton.
First, second, third pullet—Mrs. D. W 

Cary.
White Wyandotte*

First cock—C. W. Masters. Pampa. 
First hen—C. W. Masters.
Second hen—C. W. Masters.
First cockerel—C. T. Hubert, Pam-

pa.
Second cockerel—Bkeet Sherrod

Pampa.
Buff Leghorns

First pullet—A. M. Burleson, Pampa. 
Second pullet—A. M. Burleson.
Third pullet—A. M. Burleson.

Blue Andalusians 
First hen—Chris Baer, Pampa. 
Second hen—Chris Baer.
Third hen—Chris Baer.

Partridge Wyandotte*
First cockerel—J. G. Christy, Pampa. 
First old pen—J. O. Christy.

American White Leghorns 
First pullet—C. C. Dodd, Pampa. 
Second pullet—C. C. Dodd.
Third pullet—C. C. Dodd.
First young pen—C. C. Dodd.

Rose Comb Anconas 
First pullet—Mrs. Will Benton, Pam-

Second pullet—Mrs. Will Benton. 
First young pen—Mrs. Will Benton.

Jersey Black Giants 
First young pen—E. W. Hogan, Jr., 

Pampa.
Dark Cornish

First cock—Marvin 8tapleton, Pam 
P«

First pullet—Marvin Stapleton. 
Second pullet—Marvin Stapleton. 
First young pen—Marvin Stapleton.

Bnff Minorca*
First pullet—E. W. Hogan, Pampa 
Second pullet—Paul Cay lor, Pampa 
Third pullet—E. W Hogan, Pampa 

R. I. Whites 
First pullet—E. W Hogan, Pampa. 
Second pullet—E. W Hogan.

Brown Leghorns 
First pullet—M. V. Wadkins, Pam- 

pa
Second pullet—M. V. Wadkins. 
Third pullet—M. V. Wadkins. 

Turkey*
First old Tom—Paul Caylor, Pam 

P*.
Champions

Cock—Marvin Stapleton; Dark Cor
nish. '

Cockerel—J. O .. Christy; Partridge 
Wyandotte

Hen—O. a . Fraahier; Black Lang 
shang.

Pullet—Noel Kite; R. L Red.
Pen—O. O. Frashler; Black Lang-

First—W. A. Mills. Kingwnin. 
Second—Irvko^Ooie. Pampa.

First—Mrs. D. W. Cary. Pampa. 
Second—Geo. P. Grout, Panhandle.

SLATER WITHDRAWS FLEA
LANSING. Kans., Jan. 12. <JP>—His 

idea of guilty to murder for slaying 
his parents and five younger brothers 
and sisters ordered withdrawn by Su
preme Court, Owen Oberst, Butlee 
county farm youth, today said he would 
plead not guilty and stand trial by 
jury.

OH BRIEFS
OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 12. (>P1—Fif

ty-four new locations were staked in 
19 counties of Oklahoma during the 
week closed. Pottawatomie county 
leading the list with seven. Sixty-six 
wells were completed during the same 
period, half o f them being “oilers” for 
a total of 20,325 barrels Initial.

Hidalgo County
Case Is Slow

AUSTIN, Jan. ia. (A>—Moving at a 
snail's pace as attorneys staged an all
day battle over a mass of law books, 
the Hidalgo county election injunction 
suit hinging around returns from the 
Weslaco box, thrown out because an 
envelope flap assertedly was not sealed, 
apparently was due to last well Into 
next week.

The tilt, Involving venue and Juris
diction, was tire aftermath of claims 
of Gordon Griffin that he was elected 
Judge of 93rd district court. Griffin 
alleged he was beaten by 14 votes 
when the Weslaco precinct vote was 
not counted by the commissioners' 
court.

Griffin obtained a temporary in
junction restraining Mrs. Jane Y. Mc- 
Callum, secretary of state, and the 
state canvassing board, from opening 
Hidalgo county returns and canvassing 
them and preventing Hidalgo county 
election officers from destroying elec
tion records.

NEW RECORD CLAIMED
BY BAKER 8AULSBUBY piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiHiiminiinHiiimiiiii

Driving a Studebaker resident 8-cy- 5 5  
Under coupe. Baker Saulsbury, local rr 
man, claims to have broken all speed 
records between Pampa and Amarillo 
yesterday. An even 51 minutes alter 
Me Saulsbury checked out of the Thut- 
Saunders Motor company here, he 
checked nto the McCarty Motor com
pany in Amarillo, a distance of 58 
miles.

The old record was claimed Jointly 
by Mr. Saulsbury and Laverne Laven
der, each having made the trip in 
58 minutes. Mr. Saulsbury made the 
previous drive in a new Ford, while Mr. 
Lavender used! a Studebaker Command 
er.

PAYROLL BANDITS GET
888.09# IN COLORADO

Greater Seminole field today gauged 
283,378 barels, a decline of seven bar
rels from yesterday's production report. 
The output was from 1,320 wells.

F. B. McElroy and J. H. Wall, in
dependent operators of Wichita Falls. 
Texas, today announced plans for 
drilling a new wildcat in the south 
Oklahoma City area. Location will 
be on te fhlve-acre Cook tract In SE- 
SE-8E7-U-2W. Drilling is to start 
within a month and the test wlU go 
6,500 feet if necessary.

V ————— r——-—
All officers of the Canadian Cham

ber of Commerce were re-elected at 
the annual election last week. Plans 
have already been laid for a large por
tion of this year's work.

TRINIDAD, Colo., Jan. 12. OP)— 
Posses tonight searched the rugged 
country near here for three payroll 
bandits whose loot In a mall robbery 
today was estimated at 830.000.

Charles Pestl, 18, was the driver of 
the maU truck from which the robbers 
took the $20,000 payroll intended for 
the Victor-American Fuel company 
mine at Delagua, Colo.

C R E S C E N T f
Held Over One More Week
L I L L I A N  M U R R Y

AND COMPANY

With the opening of the

Whitehouse Twins
- PAMPA’S FAVORITES

WANTED
Used Furniture of all 
kinds, gas stoves and floor 
coverings.

PHONE 181
A n d  our buyers will call

FURNITURE
We are proud of our new home and 
invite you to call on us at any time.

Make your selections from the most 
complete line of home furnishings in 
the city.

G. C. Malone
©

“ COURTESY W ITH  CASH OR 
CREDIT”

^liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiimiiP.

«■

—  n — —        ^iiHiiniiniim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHuiiniminr.

Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii^

| MENS’ SUITS $
I Cleaned & Pressed

, S

P R ESEN TIN G

! M on day... . . “IN THE ARMY NOW” |  
Tuesday.. . . . . . . . . . “LENA RIVERS” |

A m erica ’s G reatest Novel

DON’T MISS THESE SHOWS 
ALL NEW SPECIALTIES

lllllllllllllllllilU IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU

BANKING
e x p e r ie n c e

m
the / 
way!

AMONG men who have had connections 
with this Bank for years it is a well estab
lished fact it is good business to bank here. 
You will And our officers and their assis
tants are skilled not only in the operation 
of the iqodern Bank, but also are men of 
seasoned judgment in advising you on 
affairs.

GRAY COUNTY STATE

And by a 
Master Too! An Expert 

in charge
PHONE 720

sdNO Cl PHONE 720

ALL OTHER PRICES IN
PROPORTION

- A N D  IF WE GAIN MORE VOLUME TO WARRANT LOWER PRICES
YOU’ L L  RECEIVE THE BENEFIT!

We have increased our capacity to a point where we can double our volume 
without doubling our overhead. Our new low prices were made with but one * 
point in view— to double our volume, maintain the same reliable service and 
superior workmanship, and keep our business growing!

W E  CORDIALLY IN VITE Y O U  TO VISIT OUR  
PLANT AND SEE H O W  AND W H Y  YO U R  CLO
THES AR E CLEANED BEST IN TH E BEST 
EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE ENTIRE PANHANDLE  
O F TE XA S. JUST DROP IN A N Y  TIM E!

*? . '  ‘ ____

Pampa Dry Cleaners
R. E. GILBERT, Mgr. t

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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P a m p a  D a i l y  N e w t

Sidney Stone and C. R. Bolin ol 
Amarillo were business visitors in the 
city Friday afternoon.

CLASSIFIED For Rent

ADVERTISING
Rates and InforeraHos* 

Fheato Yaar Warn! Ad la
AN Waal t o  ay# eea* m a t o m  Thao meal to paid brim tor  r i l  to 

tosmtri. West t o  may to l i l s i e i t  to r i t e  M m  11 a'riyb ca tto

FOR RENT—Clean two roomed fur
nished apartments, modern. $6 per 

week. Tulsa aptrtments. 61-2p
FOR RENT—Nice sleeping room, ad- 

Joining hath, close in. Single or 
double. In new modern home. Call 
Nathan Jones. Phone 666. 61-tfc
FCffl RENT—Four room apartment, 

private bath and garage. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Call 20701. 59-3c

• A■steal Twa mbs,  eat vac* pay 
teeerMaai Saw toatayUm fat m  
mete! mtelmem. Ivettw ft arete pte

ST * •**
Tto Dear News t e e m  tto itsto 

to to r ib  a l Wees Ato aetot ep-

FOR RENT—Two-roam cottages with 
garage, 2 blocks west from and of 8. 

Cuyler Bt. paring. I * them Cottages
TI-lt3p

FOR RENT—Bedroom, modern and 
close in. 421 West Frances. Call 183.

80-3dh
#!«■■ ĵ $>J$fIlM>bl$̂  iir ■ IiM l“y,y

I E  U  "S mSFTit

FOR RENT—One room apartments 
with garage. $6.00 per week. Apply 

843 W. Ktngsmill. 60-3p
FOR RENT—Newly furnished front 

room, modern. Girl wanted far house 
work. Hesters Studio. 60-3pW a n t e d '
FOR RENT—Two room semi-modern 

house. $25. Bills paid. Phone 513-J.
62-lpWANTED—Childrens sewing at 426 

North Ballard street. Mrs. J. B. Kinsey 
• 61-2p FOR RENT—Eight room duplex. Dou-

WANTED—Oeneral housecleaning. We 
know how. Lennle and Pauline Mc- 

Callow, rear Adams hotel._______ 6i-2p
WANT TO RENT—4 or 6 room house 
near High school. Permanent tenant 
who will take case of property. Oarage 
17-J Care News.___________________
WANTED—By man and wife. Job as 

cook and helper. West of Clem Lbr. 
Ca 631 Somerville St. _________62-3p
WANTED—Capable white girl wants 

work. Call Bob and Jim’s Servtoe 
station. • 63-3p
WANTED—You to try country butch

ered pork, grain fed. They say It is 
so different. A special price on lard 
this month. R. R. Mitchell. 63-lp

Loot and Found

LOST—Oate for Chevrolet truck, near 
railroad tracks. Reward. Return to 

Pam pa Junk Co. 62-lc
FOB RENT

Dandy three room modern duple* un
furnished. four blocks west new West 
Kid School. $30.00.

Almost new three 
furnished,

a X JlX kU J IIIO IK V I*  i  h n .ra V S .u  i u o v  i / i w »
Talley Addition. Rent, by month, $30 
or on lease. $26.

Small furnished two room house with —  - — ------"  Market,

School. $30.00.
tost new three root* house, un
bed. has gas. electric lights, and 
. Unfurnished Located fust block

garage. Block north Ward's 
Talley Additlo n Rent $30.

Nice three room bouse unfurnished 
has gas, lights and water. Located half 
block Borger Road, Talley Addition.

..TRADE
We offer three o’.oe modem 

—J  - ---  «a,>oca‘--‘ *----- five

tront and

uic pusge, cause tai, sio. au| 
Chapman. First National bank
FURNISHED 3 room house. 

Thirty dollars. Phone 483.
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished front 

bedroom in modem home. Call 330-W
03-tfc

REN^-

I located for sal 
small clear houa 
down payment,

_  of good Pampa pro- 
far good grain farm any

______ handle. Might consider
in part cash.
you deal with us, you pay no 

as we handle nothing but
Development Company 
ADDITION BUILDING

FOR RENT
Unfurnished

6 room house, strictly modem. Oa
rage. $*0.004 room house and bath. 442 Stark
weather. $50.00waif of duple*, 4 rooms, bath and 
garage. $50 00

2 room bouse. $30.00.
3 room house, close In. $30.
3 rooms, bills paid. $3160.

Furnished
3 room house and garage. $8100.

’ ~SSt^S?E8k$38-00-
3 room house, east front $600 $50 

down and $25 per month.
Will ¥■?“  you a 2 room bouse for 

$100 down, balance monthly. Close In. 
Oood 60 loot front resldenme lot near 
East school. $250. Terms.

Two 3 room houses on 2 lots. Water 
and gas. This property must be sold. 
Price $660 6160 down and 
month.One of Pampa's finest rssidencM 
Contains 4 bedrooms. Can be bought 
for $12600. Will aocept a trade in city 
property or land4 rooms and bath. Also small house 
at rear renting for $35. Close In. Price 
$3000. Terms.

Oood 3 room house, water, gas, elec
tricity. Rents for $20. Price W00.

Somerville St. 5 rooms, brwskfast 
nook and bath. Oargae. $5000. Terms.

New house, 4 rooms modern, near 
East school Oarage, walks and drive
way. Will take 6600 down, ba 
per month.

Stucco garage with 2 rooms and 
bath on rear of good residence lot 
$1300. ,  a

Brick veneer on East front, oorner 
lot. Close In. New and strictly modem. 
Many attractive refinements. (5500

4 room stucco ah 56 foot East front 
lot Bargain at 6M0O

6 room house on Frost St. with 3*30

FOR RENT—Three room duplex, fur
nished. $40 per month, bills paid. J. 

A. Worden, phone HO. $2-3p
FOR RENT—Two garages. On pave

ment with paved drive-way. W9 N 
Frost St. Phone 371-W.____________ dh

For Sala

FOR SALE—Three room house, bath 
and screened In porch to be moved. 

Bargain for quick sale. Phone 312.
61- 3p

FOR SALE—320 acres, good smooth 
plains land, located within 0 miles 

of Frlona, Parmer county. Texas. Price 
$2760 per acre, $2600 cash, balance, 
one to ten year, 6 per cent Interest. 
M. A. Crum, Frlona, Texas. 61-2p
FOR SALE—192$ 4-door Pontiac sedan 

driven 6600 miles. Perfect condition. 
This car must be seen to be appreciat
ed. Pampa Motor Co. 41-tfo
FOR SALE—1827 Ford coupe. WiT 

trade for house and lot. Maynard 
Hotel. Phone 312._________  00-tfc
FOR SALE—Small house. Will seU at 

bargain. Pickering Lumber Co. Call 
207.  «2-8p

WHEAT LAND SALE
Perfect sections of wheat land In heart 

of wheat belt at $26 per acre. Can 
sell as low as 10 per cent cash, balance 
distributed over a period of years. 
Write H. C. Coffee, Perryton, Texas.62- ip
BUNDLED cane and kaffir corn for 

sale. D. C. Holms. 0 ml las north.
v 64 S i 62-p

FOR BALE—Six full-blood bronz 
turkeys. Thirty dollars. Third house 

south Latham camp grounds, south of 
tracks.__________________________ $2-lP
FOR 8ALE—Forty shoats. thorough- 

bled gilts bred. alsoDuroc males. R. 
L Mitchell. ~  62-lp

sleeping porch. Oarage. East
____ ld  c W  m $4260. 1 6 *  down.
$ roam house In North Addition. Oar- 

Many att 
bargain at

attractive___ Double _
built-in features. A 
$1000 down 

pla-Mor building. 100x10$ feet. In- 
come of 30 per cent on investment. 
Priced to sell.

3-story brick building on Cuyler In 
Woolworth block. $360 per month In
come. This investment will pay 25 per
Cent RANCHES IN a  W. TEXAS 

26 sections In Hudspeth county. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Joins T. P. Railroad.

toiooiracnS^°Cu^rc*on county foot 
hills. Oood wells, mUta, engines '  
reservoirs for storage of wafer.  ̂

Several good rancher can be had In 
the same part of Texas In Use from 
10,000 to 170600 acres and priced from
■ n g  t t K y g f f l g -  a w n .jp M M n & a ’B W v :down payment on a home. If you want 
to sell your house In this way see us
^Many renters are Inquiring for 
ilaess to live. list your rentals at our—  — wan
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Cottage Bread
It’s Different

Try It—
at Your Grocer

THE DILLEY 
BAKERIES

Herington, Kansas

Borger and Pam pa, Texas

'“ Bug Bread Baked in 
Pam pa”

F R A N K  E. 
B U C K IN G H A M

AND
D A N IE L  E. B O O N E

Rooms 32$ and 320, Amarillo 
Building—Phone * 4730 

Amarillo, Texas

Tax Consultants, Income and 
Estate Tax Specialists. Members 
ENROLLED TO PRACTICE BE
FORE UNITED STATES TREA
SURY DEPARTMENT.

Twenty years’ experience in 
handling tax matters. Account
ing, Auditing, Systematising and 
Bookkeeping. •

Library Group 
to Meet Tuesday 
to Plan Opening

There will be a meeting of the of
ficers and committee chairmen of the 
Pampa Library association at 7:30 
o'clock Tuesday evening, in' the read
ing room on the second floor of the 
Methodist church to perfect plans for 
opening the library to the public.

The Rev. James Todd, Jr„ president 
of the association, urges that all mem
bers of the executive board and chair
men of committees be present.

Many books have been donated to 
the library recently. Among them is a 
fine set, “The Messages and Papers of 
the Presidents of the United States,” 
which was presented by Mr. and Mrs. 
E. F. Young. The Child Ctudy club, 
at Its regular meeting Friday after
noon. made plans for giving a collec
tion of books to be donated by club 
members. The same club plans to give 
a benefit program in their near future, 
and other chibs have plans definitely 
under way for raising funds for the li
brary.

NOTICE DOG OWNERS:
As provided in the ordinances of the 

pity of Pampa. tax on aU dogs is due 
on January 1st of each year and must 
be paid prior to February 1st, and It 
is further provided in such ordinance 
that all dogs not wearing 1929 tax tag 
on collar after February 1st, 1929, are 
subject to being killed on sight. This 
tax Is payable at the office of the 
Chief of Police In Pampa. Texas.

J. I. DOWNS,
Chief of Police.

Jan. 11-13-17

P A M P A  B A T T E R Y  C O .
West of Schneider Hotel 

1 Year GUARANTEED Batteries

13 P late_______________ $  9 .9 5

15 P late_______________  12 .95

8tarter and generator service

Phone 4 8 8

We have moved to the 
White Deer Building

Upstairs

W. R. Kaufman
Architect

FOR SALE

GROCERY STORE
on comer at Lefors, Texas, 

also
T O U R IST  C A M P

Rents far $439 per month 

$2599 will handle camp

C . E. T H O R N B U R G

Err  Prices are High-.. 
Feed

M E R IT E G G  M A S H  

and M ake M oney

Stark A  McMillen
Feed Stars'1

Authorized Light 
Testing Station

Three blocks south of track 
on Cuyler and Vi block 
West.

MAPS OF PAMPA
The most complete and up-to-date map ever made of 
Pampa, showing everything you want to know, show
ing house numbers, city limits, fire limits, hydrants, 
exact size of all lots, streets, and blocks. Map size: 
36 by 48 inches. Maps on paper, $7.50; on cloth, 
$10.

The Pampa Daily News

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF CLIN
TON - OKLAHOMA -  W E S T E R N  
RAILROAD COMPANY OF TEXAS:

You are hereby notified that the 
Board of Director* have called a meet
ing cf the stockholders to be held in 
the City of Wichita Falla, County of 
Wichita, State of Texas, at the prin
cipal office of the Company, on the 
16th day of March, 19 9̂, between the 
hours of 2 o’clock p. m„ and 8 o'clock 
p. m„ to consider and act upon a 
proposition to authorise the execution 
by the Company of a mortgage on all 
of Its railroad properties now owned 
or hereafter acquired, to secure bonds 
to be hereafter issued in series, so 
much of such bonds as may be neces
sary, not exceeding Two Million Four 
Hundred Thousand Dollars, to be used 
in paying or exchange for the present 
Indebtedness of the Company, other 
bonds to be issued to be used for the 
acquisition, construction or extension 
of railroads, additions and betterments 
to such railroads and properties now 
or hereafter owned, and for other 
lawftfl corporate purposes: each series 
of bonds to be Issued to mature at 
such time and provide for the pay
ment of such lawful rate of interest, 
to be taxfree or not taxfree, to be con
vertible or not convertible Into shares 
of capital stock, as may be determined 
by the Board of Directors, and to con
tain such other terms and conditions 
as may be determined Or prescribed 
by said Board; and such mortgage to 
contain such terms and conditions as 
may be prescribed or authorised by the 
stockholders at said proposed meeting 

O. B. WOMACK.
Secretary. 8-15

THE BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL AND COM
MERCIAL DIRECTORY OF THE CITY OF PAMPA

P H Y SIC IA N S A N D  
SURGEONS

A R C H IE  COLE, M . D .
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office over First Nation Bank
Office Hours 10 to 12—3 to 6 

Residence Phone S Office Phone 66

D R . W . P U R V IA N C E
Offloe over First National aBnk 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Offloe Hours: • to 13—1 to 6 

Office Phone 107 Residence 46

l a w y e r s "
STU D ER , STENNIS 4k 

S 7U D E R
LAWYERS 
Phone 777 

Lionel Bank

BARBERS

SCH N EID ER BAR BER SHOP
Open 7 s. n .  to 9 p. n .

New Schneider Hotel
BILL HULSEY, Prop.

We specialize in ladles hair cutting.

C O N T R A C T O R S

H E N R Y  L. LEM O N S
Oeneral Oil Field Contracting
Office: New Schneider Hotel 

Office Plume 300—Rea. Phone J07-J

H. L. Case A  Co.
General Contracting 

Phone 162

T R AN SF E R

P A M P A  T R AN SF E R  &  
ST O R A G E  CO.

M oving, Shipping, Storing 
Phone 586

“ Reliable Service”  

T A X ID E R M IS T

V E R N O N  E. M O O RE  
Taxidermist

Specimens guaranteed to be mo anted 
trne to life.
P. O. Box 2024 Pampa, Tex.

Phone 866-M

E Y E  SPECIALIST  

DR. T . M . M O N T G O M E R Y
Eye Sight Specialist 

In ram pa Every Saturday 
Offloe in Fatbeaaa Drag Store

A R C H ITE C TS

w T rT k a u f m a n
Architect 

W h ite Deer Bldg. 
Phone 899

IN SU R A N CE

R. G . “ D IC K ”  H U G H ES  
Life Underwriter 
Brunow Building 

Phone 531
C H IR O P R A C T O R

DR. A .  W .  M A N N
Chiropractor 

Rooms 30, 21. Smith Bld| 
Office Phone 263

PICTURE F R A M IN G

PICTURE F R A M IN G
By an expert

Large Asortment of Mouldings
TH O M P SO N  H A R D W A R E  

C O M P A N Y
Phone 43

& m w m

t h is  h a s  a i r r E N i D  
A SHTOSETH A iU E , Heataa 

•tfMSTRffetr, m eet, her wealthy
t emalerer, HOLMS HART, white 

rrulalag thraash (he Weal ladle*. 
Aahtoreth f w a  aahore al D oa la - 
lea. a ad almaat tha Oral yrraoa 
aha aeea la Hr. Hart. Sha to (ear- 
tally excited at the ehaaee ta- 
c a n te r , aqd very happy— beraeae 
Aahtoreth. far a m e  atoatha, haa 
heea exceed Imply latereated la 
her atlllteaalre haaa.

Aad amall woadrr. Hart la 
rather haadaaaee aad haa aaeh a 
woaderfal peraaaalltyl Ha la aid 
eaaauh ta he Aahtareth'a father, 
hat he eertalaly deea aot leak It.

Hefere leavlac aa her eralaa ta 
the ladlea Aahtoreth had heard 
that Hr. Hart wao la Saath A a r r -  
laa. He let! Boston harrlrdly 
fallowing a little fracas with a 
elrl sawed SADIE MORTOlt. 
wham he had befriended, aad who 
tried ta tabs advantage of hla 
gsad natnre.
_ Shortly afterward Aahtoreth 
had a breakdown aad her wathrr. 
MAIZIK. prornrrd a Job la ordrr 
«• aara aaaagh waaey ta aaad tha 
Ctrl away far a vest.

Mr. Hart are poses that they 
elall hla boas# aa tha waaatala. 
Aad Aahtareth. la a wad wow eat. 
dctnrwlacs  fa  wins the heat. Thao 
#1 coarse, will eewpllrate things.
NOW OO ON W ITH TH E STORT

CHAPTER XXV 
R- HART was happy as a 

1,1 schoolboy.
"I've a proprietory Interest In 

this place already,”  he boasted. 
“Quite aa If I'd dlerorered 1L 1 
hare, as a matter of fact, bought 
a place up on the heights, and some 

' day I shall build a little house and 
coma to It when I am very tired 
and weary, and want nothing bet
ter than to All my soul with peace.”

He apoke softly.
“ It la beautifully romantic. 

Nights on tha mountain are sim
ply divine Soft and sweet, and 
fnl! of the most languorous fra
grance Last night there were a 
million fireflies abroad, swinging 
golden lanterns; And I sat on my 
little porch and heard the mourn
ful cooing of the doves, and 
' Tha moving moon went up the

sky.
And nowhere did abide;
Softly she was going up, If 
And n star or two beaide.’

“You'll sea them tonight—that 
moon of mine ‘and n star or two 
besides.' -

"Oh, I'll love It!”  she cried.
” 1 know yon will, Aahtoreth.”  he 

said . . . and hts voice caressed 
her name aa It fell from hla lip*.

“You make me love my name,* 
sha told him. “No ona else says 
It aa prettily as you. You mustn't 
evar call me 'Miss Ashe' again. It 
makes me so happy to hear you 
say ‘Ashtoreth.’ "

“Then you mustn't ba formal 
with me." he retorted.

e s  e
TT was dark when they reached 
*■ the little house on the mountain 
aids, and servants cam# to meat 
them with flaming torches.

"W« rather rough things here," 
he apologised aa ha helped her dis
mount “But Lisa will give you 
• good dinner, I know. And while 
she’s laying an extra plate I can 
show yon my garden In the moon
light”

Ha laughed. “Ton’d think I'd 
planted It myself—the way I love
I t”

They wandered about hand In 
hand like children, or lovera. And 
ho told her n verso that mad# him 
think of bar, ha said.

“It's a pretty little thing.”  he 
■aid. “Would you like to hear Itr

“If It makaa you think of me,” 
■he told him. "1 eertalaly would.”

“Well." ha amended, “let’s say 
•f yoa aad me Because, person
ally.

“ 1  wao born Idle, and meant 
tor summer days.

Where tha aaa la aver blue

O box 
4 hla

■a palm forever sways, 
I katai winter and all

ways!

-A-

i
‘You make me love my name.” Ashtoreth told him. ‘You must never call me Mist Ashe again.”
I was born idle to sit upon a 

throne,
With n queen forever YOU, 
Like a Illy scarcely blown. 
With your eyes carved out of 

a big moonstone. . .

He spake It softly, with hla arm 
about her shoulders. And they sst 
beneath a flowering seman that 
showered them with pink sod fra
grant blossoms.s e e e
4 BLACK woman came through 

the garden walL On her tar- 
bsned bead sha bora a tray, which 
she placed on the ground beside 
them. Then, with a ewltsel stick 
she whipped the sweetened rum she 
had. to a frothing bead.

“Everybody drinks punch bars." 
Hart remarked, “but don’t take It 
unless yon car* tor It Ashtoreth.”

She thought that he would think 
more highly of her if she refused.

-You really don’t mlndT”  ahe 
queried.

“Not a bit,** ha mid. “As a mat
ter of fact I hats to see women 
drinking. I suppose I’m a bit of 
a puritan.”

He sent the servant away.
“Tell Lisa to hurry.”  he Instruct

ed her. “I am afraid Miss Ash* la 
very hungry.”

H* offered her his cigarets then.
“No—I don't Smoke either," ahe 

said . . . and hopad ha would not 
notice the yellow mark on her fin
gers. She had previously been 
rather proud of that stain. It 
looked sophisticated, she thought— 
as It sha had bean smoking for 
years and years. As a matter of 
fact Aahtoreth did not care partic
ularly for dgarets.

“You don’t mean to tell, me,” he 
exclaimed, “that yon neither smoke 
nor drink!”

“ I don't even pet,”  she Informed 
him saucily and, taking a seman 
blossom, pattad his nose with It 
“They're like powder puffs, aren't 
they?" she said. “I never saw blos
soms so dainty and sweet.”

“Sometimes It’s called the Pow
der Puff Tree.’ ’ he told her.

The black woman cams padding 
softly back through the garden 
wait

"Diaper I* served,”  she said.
It waa a feast for the soda. Fly

ing fish and “mountain chicken” 
(which was, really, frogs), and lit
tle roast guinea birds, and tha moat 
surprising vegetables. And for de
sert a custard that floated In a sea 
of coconut cream and rose petals.

“We’d better harry,”  cautioned 
Hart as they lingered over their 
coffee. “It's going to be rather dark 
going down tha mountain, and we 
won’t be able to make very good 
time. I want to show yon my be
gonias. too, before yon go. Yoa 
won't Tecognit* them tor begonias, 
Ashtoreth. They’re ao toll you 
won't be able to reach the blos
soms.”

"Begonias r  she cried. “Why. 
Mother has lot* of them. In flower 
pots. 1 mean.”

-Walt till you see mine!- he ex
alted. “They grow like Jack's bean 
stalk.”

* * *
A 8HT0RETH was getting a lit 

tie panic stricken. The boat 
had gone, boars ago. Sba won
dered If, perhaps, the servants 
knew anything about It. If Mr. 
Hart might learn of Its sailing be
fore they started down tho moun
tain.

“Como.”  he proposed. “ We’ll go 
to tho gallery for a minute and yon 
can sea the lights In tha village 
below, flickering Ilk* celestial 
flames, all gold and shifting. And 
ycu can see the lights on the boat 
toe—tha boat that will bear you. 
presently, away from me.”

Ha took her hand and they went 
from the dining room Into the 
night

“Bee.” he said, “that's Roseau 
down there. And ovar hare—why. 
Ashtoreth, the boat has gone!”

“Gone!”  she repeated foolishly.
“ It certainly has!”  ha declared, 

his vole* rising In excitement 
“She sailed gway wMle wa were at 
dinner!”

He stepped throogh the long 
door Into the house and called to 
a servant speaking In patois.

“ Yea,”  ha announced, reappear
ing In n moment “Cher* says aha 
left on schedule. My dear, yoa 
mast have made a mistake. I’m 
fearfully sorry. J scarcely know 
what to say. I  should have veri
fied tho time. It was stupid of ms. 
but I waa anxious to bring you hero

as quickly as possible. There Is a 
wireless station In Roseau. Wa can 
send a message to the boat and ask 
It she will return tor you. I'm 
rather afraid, though—we’va lost n 
great deal of time, you see. Cher* 
says sha left hours ago. I’d aa 
Idea how time was flying.”

His manner was so concerned 
that Ashtoreth found no difllculty 
In seeming herself disconcerted. In 
truth, she had begun to be appre
hensive. Mr. Hart waa so obvious
ly upset

“But what shall I do?”  sha cried. 
“Wall,’' he suggested, “I suppose 

there'! a boarding house or some
thing of the sort In Roseau. Would 
yon be afraid of staying np hare 
If I should go down?”

“All alone?”  sba cried.
“But I'vs a dozen servants,”  he 

reminded her. “And you’d be safe 
as a bug In a rug.”

• e e
ASHTORETH shivered.

"I wouldn't stay for the 
world,” aba declared. “I’d be 
scared to death that I'd wake np 
with my throat cut!”

“Well, then—how'd you Ilka to 
try life In a boarding house?”  he 
proposed. .

She demurred prettily.
“Why can't I etay up her* with 

you? You've ever so much room. 
And I never steal the spoons, nor 
set fires, or anything Ilka that, m  
be good as gold.”

“My dear child!” ha expostulat
ed. "What a scandal I hat would 
be?”  ■

"Who'd know?”  tha demanded. 
“Little vixen,”  h* said. T H  

wager yon did It on purpose.”  
"Wouldn’t 1 be Just desolated It 

t bad?”  ah# demanded. "I'm about 
as welcome as the measles!”

“Yon know better than that,”  be 
told her gravely. “ I’m delighted 
to have you. I’m only thinking at 
your own good.”

“Well, don’t!”  She commanded. 
T v e  noticed that things that ara 
good tor a girl are usually stupid."

(To Be Continued) 
s e e

AsntoreSK* tnduersMow pro
mote* a romantic evening, diene 
with Borne Bart, on a lattoly moan, 
tails. Moon and 
matte#/

jL '.. i
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Other styles may change 
but diamonds ~ . never!
Their vogue—like their beauty and value— 
is everlasting. Always in dem and— always 
seen wherever the finer things of life are 
known and appreciated.’ . .  Our showing of 
brilliant white diamonds in the very newest 
settings will delight you. . .  We feature par
ticularly and offer for your selection many 
diamond set rings, brooches and Gruen 
Guild Watches at very moderate prices.

Pricei; 
t m  4100

McCarley’s Jewelry Store
1st National Bank Building
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Social Calendar
TUESDAY

The Amusu bridge club will meet at j 
2:30 In the home of Mrs. R. W. Maotv :1 ,

Mrs. Charles Elston will be hostess 
to the entre Nous bridge club snd has 
announced .the mee.:.ig for 2:30 o'clock.

The Night Owl bridge clb wUl meet 
at • o'clock In the home ot Mrs. J.. 
H. Luts.

Officers and committee chairmen of 
the Pam pa Library Association will 
megt in the reading room on the 
second floor o f the Methodist church.

WEDNESDAY
The Women's Missionary society of 

the Methodist church will not meet.
The Women’s Mlarionaxy society of 

the Baptist church will hold a general 
business meeting at the church, be
ginning at 2 o'clock.

The Ladles Aid Society of the First 
Christian church will meet at the 
church at 2:80 o ’clock, with Mrs. J. S. 
Rice as hostess.

The Altar society o f Holy Souls 
church will meet at 3:30 o'clock in the 

Mrs. Lynn Boyd.
the Pres- 

will hold a  mission 
the home of Mrs. A.-H. Dou

cette, with Mrs. Tom Clayton as pro
gram leader.

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the Epis
copal church will meet at 3 o'clock 
In the home of Mrs. N. G. Delaney. 
The election of a delegate to the 
church convention In Lubbock will 
take place at the meeting, and It is 
deetaable that all members be present.

The No-Lo bridge club will meet at 
8 o ’clock In the home of Mrs. J. I. Hull.

Child Study Club \ 
!Has Nature Study 
Program Friday

'Il'.j characteristics, habits, modes of 
life, a i.i u êr f the ant were studied 
by members of the Child Study club in 
an enjoyable and profitable meeting 
Friday afternoon. Mrs. Raymond Har- 
rah read an interesting paper on the 
subject and conducted the program. 
“Ants and Their Cows." a topic pre
sented by Mrs. B. E. Finley, dealt with 
other insects whose existence aids the 
ants. Mrs. T. H. Barnard told o f  the 
life and habits of an Insect which de
stroys the ant. Her subject was “The 
Ant Lion." “How Insects Walk” was 
told by Mrs. Tom Rose. Mrs. J. M. 
Turner presented two topics In an en
lightening manner. The first con
cerned the grasshopper and the ant, 
and the latter was a description of an 
ant battle.

During a business session following 
the program, the members of the club 
discussed means of aiding the public 
library. Tentative plans were made for 
a benefit program to be given In the 
near future, and it was decided that 
the club will donate a collection of 
books to be gathered among the mem
bers. The meeting was held In the 
home of Mrs. James Todd, Jr., with 
nine members present.

Owen Johnson, who has been with 
the Crystal Palace confectionery the 
last two years, has moved to Sham
rock.

“French Heels” is 
New Bridge Club 
For Younger Set

A new bridge club, which will bu, 
known as French Heels was organr 
by members of the younger set Friday 
evening, at a delightful party given by 
Miss Louise Miller at the home of her 
aunt, Mra. Charles Tbut. Members 
of the club are the fuilowing: Miss 

-Gertrude Cook, Miss Virginia Faulk
ner, Miss Jewel Flanagan. Miss Kath
leen Beaty, Miss VeLora Reed, Miss 
Leora Kinard, MVs Fern Hughey, 
Misses Alice a-.d Ruth Rittenhouse, 
Miss Ruth J.imi Mitchell, Miss Dee 
Breedlnr and Miss Miller.

Cle’ originality at detail made 
Miss ''ter's party one of the smart
est scai. events of recent date. Three 
tables v. .re appointed for bridge, with 
covers and accessories of black and 
white. The players round their part
ners by matching halved cartoon^.

A purse of black and white felt was 
given Miss Jewel Flanagan for high 
score. Low score favor, a black and 
white brush, went to Miss Gertrude 
Cook. Miss Ruth Rittenhouse received 

top cut. Refreshments were served at 
the end of thegame, with the menu re

peating the b'lack and white color 
scheme.

Juse W e Bridge 
Club Entertained
by Mrs. Cassidy

Mrs. J. J. Cassidy was hostess Fri
day afternoon to members of the Just 
We Bridge club. Mrs. M. W. J&ies 
atjd Mrs. A. D. Johnson were special 
guests for the occasion, ana nten&bers 
who were preseht Included: Mrs. J. H. 
Lavender, Mrs. C E. McHepry, Mrs. 
J. H. Lutz, Mrs. L. M. Williams, grid 
Mrs. 8. L. Maynard. Mrs. Johnson, 
scoring high for guests and Mrs. Lutz, 
for members, received pretty favors. 
Consolation went to Mrs. McHenry.

Mrs. Johnson was voted to member
ship in the dub. Dainty refreshments 
were served In the late afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sewell are visiting 
friends in McLean today.

R. H. Sewell made a business trip 
to Miami yesterday.

A delegate to the invocation of the 
Northwest Texas Episcopal diocese, to 
be held it) Limbeck. January 20, 21 and 
22. wiil be elected by the -Woman’s 
auxiliary of the Episcopal church Wed
nesday afternoon, when the auxiliary 
meets in the home of Mrs. N. G. De
laney. Mrs. Wm. M. Craven, acting 
vice-president, urges that all members 
be present when the meeting opens at 
3 o’clock.

H. C. Coffee of Amarillo transacted 
business In Pam pa Saturday.

Miss Mabel Harrold is visiting her 
sister at Childress.

J. B. Green of Amarillo was a bus
iness visitor in Pampa Friday and Sat
urday.

Grant Wiser is spending the week
end in Amarillo with his family.

Miss Bonnie Jo Pool is spending the 
day with her parents, M .̂ and Mrs. 
C. T. Pool of Skellytown.

Mr. and Mra. J. D. Kinnison will ar
rive home toddy from a week's visit 
with friends in Welch, Tulsa .and 
Oklahoma City.

J. M. Beard of the construction de
partment of the C. & p . W. Railway 
company is visiting his family in Ama
rillo today.

OfrYiCERS SCRATCH WAY
INTO POKER GAME

LAREDO. Jan. 12. M V-It no longer 
Is safe for Laredo men to believe their 

in.
Six young men engaged in a game of 

poker last night thought they heard a 
dog scratching on the door and whin-) 
ing for admission.

One arose and opened the door, two 
city detectives bounded into the room 
and scopped up the evidence.

Allen Wilbanks. Jr., of Amarillo was
a business visitor here yesterday.
----------- :— — ----;----------------------- - .  — ----------- •-------------------

DIRIGIBLE IS MOVING

PORT 8T. JOE. Fla., Jan. 12. m ~  
The navy dirigible Los Angeles cast 
off her mooring from the tender 
Patoka at 4;35 o'clock this afternoon 
and glided away to pay a visit to
morrow to Miami and Florida east 
coast cities.

TEXAS PROFESSOR DIES
AUSTIN, Jan. 12. i/Pi—Hal C. Weaver 

chairman of the mechanical engineer
ing school at the University of Texas, 
and for 20 yegrs a member of the 
faculty, died here today.

Dr. W. C. Mitchell and his daughter. 
Miss Ruth Anne, made a business trip 
to Amarillo yesterday.

Nat Heatherington of Panhandle 
made a business visit In the city Fri
day afternoon.

Miss Ruth Hill is visiting friends in 
Amarillo today.

COIFFURES
for Feminines 
of All Ages

It makes little difference whether 
jour hair Is long or short or at 
the “ awkward” growing out 
stpgc, our experts can suggest 
coiffures of individualism that ac
cent flattering lines and intensifjr 
personal charm. All work done 
under careful supervision.

Esther’s Beauty Salon
Phone 348 109 Frost

W. H. Curry made a 
to Amarillo yesterday.

business trip

PMDAY
Mra. C. E. McHenry will entertain 

the Blue Bonnet bridge club, with the 
game beginning aV2 o'clock.

Colgrave-EUington 
Wedding Solemnized

--------- t
Miss Dorothy Pauline Colgrave. 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Col
grave. and Mr. J. W. Ellington. Jr., 
ware married Thursday evening at the 
home of the bride's parents, with the 
Rev. C. C. Merritt, minister or the 
Church of, Christ, officiating in the 
ring ceremony. Relatives and intimate 
friends of the bride and the groom 
were present for the wedding.
, M r and Mrs. EUlngton have lived in 

Pampa the last four years. They are 
eery popular in the younger social 
groups. Mr. Ellington is employed at 
the Biggs Horn Nash company. The 
young couple will make their home in 
Pampa.

Little Irene Angel and Donald Hunt 
pf Wheeler are spending the week-end 
With their uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. O. Sanders.

J. E. Cunningham, sales manager at 
the AmariUo office, Southwestern Pub
lic Service company, and Glenn Greene 
of the same office were business visit
ors In Pampa Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen J. Burns left yes
terday to make their home In Ama
rillo. Mr. Burns Is with the Prairie 
company.

H  H i s t o r y

r e p e a ts  i t s e lf  a g a in
CV N  January 7,1926, the 

I  Pontiac Six cam e into 
'  exiatence.lt had bod- 

lea by  F ish er . I t  aold for  
$825. I t  in trod u ced  real 
luxury and beauty to buyera 
in the low-priced field.

B ut Pontiac’ s builders 
did n ot reet content with 
their early trium ph. They 
knew that American people 
are constantly on the look- 
p u t  fo r  n e w , a n d  fin e r  
th in g s . | S o  in  F eb ruary, 
1927, they introduced the 
New and fin e r  Pontiac Six. 
And it  waa lower in price 
than ever, selling for $775. 
’th e n , in  jn ly , greatly ln -  
cammed production enabled 
P ontiac's builders to  reduce

the price again. Now Pon
tiac sold for $745.

' C am e 1928, and  w ith  
i t  a s t i l l  f in e r  P o n t ia c .  
Even th e n  th e  price re
m a in ed ] o n ly  $745. A nd  
after six m onths, Pontiac 
waa m a d e  fa s t e r , m o re  
powerful and more attrac
tive than ever, 

j This brief review give* 
you an idea o f som ething  

{  that is com ing. Autom obile  
j h istory  is rep eatin g  its e lf  

again. Soon Oakland will 
j? present a brand new P on- 
i tiac Six, an even greater 
•' ad van cem en t over other  
! low -p riced  cars a v a ila b le , 

to d a y  th a n  th e  o r ig in a l
h p , ■ted in 1926. \

Ma k e  T ucift.
THERE is a new sense of animation in the first spring 
frocks that are making their first public appearance at 
Murfee’s. The uneven hemline, which was most em
phatically adopted for evening, extprids into afternoon 
frocks for early spring. The exquisite printed chiffon 
frock at the right is a smart replica of one of the im
portant new frocks destined to be popular.

Panels, Pleats and 
-  Back Fulness Appear

$15.00 to $69.50
THIS brilliant collection of frocks includes models 
developed of flat crepe, roma, georgette, chiffon, print
ed chiffon and marocain.
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A  A A,
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

IS j*T A SOUAKI DEAI
.  - - ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------ Jk f  If it
hmm at M r  comtuunn*, * •  M«i«r « t «U o w  t**»t life. Jhuughi u i  dev*t«pnwoi ;  ib« greaieit builder of private a d  
|N*bc M M M M ti Um  mm* *  fc txe l for •  ctur*MM A*t «*W live ilw««i*li • t .n r f ty ; M i  tb« giver through its ■utmixrnh.p 
e l  Mere thee HO p«r coot. o f ell ck e ritr-  u  it a square deal for you lo lei others do all tW  lor you—ead carry your

Ch r is t ia n  c h u r c h
President T. T. Roberts of Randolph 

college. Cisco, will be In the pulplp this 
morning at 10:45 o'clock. Dr. Roberts 
Is not only a student of affairs in 
educational and religious life, bpt is 
well versed n world affairs as well. 
He was a delegate to the international 
delegate of Rotary International two 
two yaars ago in Ostend. Belgium, and 
made a study of conditions in Europe, 
well versed in world affairs as well, 
be greatly benefited.

The minister will be in the pulpit at 
the evening hour. 7:00 o'plock.

The church school opens at .8:45. 
The church school library of thirty 
volumes will soon be here, and will be 
placed in each department according 
to the books pertaining to that depart
ment.

Three young peoples meetings at 
6:00 o'clock. *

A cordial invitation is extended all 
strangers and visitors in the city to 
worship at the Christian Church on 
East Kingsmill street

JAMES TODD. Jr., Minister

METHODIST CHURCH
The following progarms will be rend

ered at the Methodist church Jan. 13.
Sunday school starts promptly at 

9:46 o’clock. J. O. Oillham is superin
tendent. We have a class for every 
age, and you will find a wonderful 
fellowship in every class.

Worship periods: 10:55 to 13 morning 
7:15 to 8:45 evening. The Epworth 
Leagues will meet 6:15.

Special organ selection and male 
quartet will be featured at the morn
ing hour.

The pastor. Rev. Tom W. Brabham, 
will speak at both morning and even
ing hours. Themes for discussion:

Morning: “The Four Aspects of 
Christ's Work.”

Evening: “The Power of the Gospel.”
Our invitation:
If you want rest, strength, a cure 

for care, help to carry the load, some 
thing worthwhile to think about, and 
live for—.

Come and Join us in the songs and 
worships at our church today and jkhI 
will carry a song away.

THE HOMELIKE CHURCH WHERE 
YOU FIND A FELLOWSHIP YOU 
CANNOT FORGET.

ing.
Sunday school. 9:45 o’clock.
Sunday service, 11 o'clock. Subject) 

“Sacrament.”
Wednesday service. 8 p. m.
The public is cordially Invited to at

tend these services.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
This is communion Sunday, and all 

are Invited to attend. The pastor 
will speak on the following subjects: 
Morning: “A Token of Love.” Evening 
“Hireling or Workman?" Sunday 
school at 1,0 o’clock. .

Mrs. Ernest Eslick will sing at the 
morning service.

JERICO COUPLE MARRIES
Justice- C. E. Cary married R. H. 

Todd and Miss Anna Laurie Ratton in 
his qfflce Friday afternoon. Both the 
bride and groom are resdents of Jerlco. 

j Luther M. Salter and Miss Lydia 
Byler, both of SJorger, were married by 
the Justice of the peace Thursday 
afternoon.

Y f i

QUEEN M ARY ILL
LONDON, Jan. 12. (A>)—King George 

today had a restful day but his subJect.1 
learned that his queen, who hgs borne 
with courage the burdens imposed by err 
the long illness of her husband, was 1 j== 

j  suffering from a cold. Her indisposl- |55 
tion, however, was described as mlnof HES 

] and not sufficiently serious to justify 
medical bulletins. Ess:

Our new models in the HUDSON and Essex lines are coming in and in order to give room for them 
we offer you at a great savings these re-conditioned cars, some practically as good as new.

1927 Chevrolet Coach 
1927 Nash Roadster

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Room 2, First National bank build-1

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our mfuiy friends I: 

and the Masonic lodge who by their ‘ j 
many acts of kindness lessened the : 
sorrow following the death of our hus- • 
band, brother, father and grandfather. ■ 

Mrs. J. C. Noel, sisters, children, and j: 
grandchildren.

1,1 - ,

SCHOOL ANNOUNCEMENT 
Let all first and third grade pupils I: 

who live between Purviance and Ward 
streets report to the West ward school 
on Monday, Jan. 14; and let all second 
and third grade pupils residing be
tween Starkweather and Houston 
streets report to the East ward school. 
Houston street extends north to Hill 
street.

This will effect a better distribution 
of pupils In the grades in queston.

Sincerely.
Supt. R. C. CAMPBELL

2tc

1928 Chevrolet Sedan 
1927 Ford Coupe

1926 Buick Coupe
1927 Eitsex Four Door with anew engine, looks and 

runs like new.

We also have a bunch of other models come down and look them over.

MOTOR CO
“ AUTHORIZES HUDSON ESSEX DEALERS” ♦ i

1  WE NEVER CLOSE PHONE 368 v 1 113 FROST ST* =

Congratulations to—
. W V

Motor
“Authorized Hudson-Essex Dealers”

• i
H E  ARE ALSO 0 L AD TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE PHILLIPS MOTOR COMPANY WJLl

HANDLE OUR PRODUCTS

Conoco Gasoline—Conoco Ethyl 
Gasoline—Amalie Motor Oils

Continental
FRANK K EIM ,ag ent
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Second Semester of School Opens 
Tomorrow—Conditions for Excellent 

Work Best in History of District
With the opening of the second se

mester tomorrow. Pam pa's schools will 
reach the highest point of attainment 
in their history. Properly housed and 
with new equipment, the pupils will 
have advantages comparable to those 
obtaining in the larger cities, Supt. R 
C. Campbell said yesterday.

Hie Bast and West ward schools 
make possible an even distribution of 
pupils. Heretofore, the chief weak 
spots noted by inspectors from the 
state department of education have 
been in the grades below the high 

"school. Now the grates have fine new 
buildings in every section of the city. 
More than *400 worth of' equipment 
has just been added. Special atten
tion is being given to the type of work 
done.

While major athletics has had full 
support in the past, the faculty mem
bers hope to have general physical 
training for all pupils, from the first 
to the eleventh grades. The school 
also is anxious to have public school 
music as a part of the curriculum.

Central high now has 33 units of 
affiliation, and three more credits—in 
home economics and agriculture—will 
be added when these departments are 
properly housed. However, not mere 
affiliation but quality of work receives 
chief attention.

Three new teachers to take the place 
of those substituting will give a per
manent faculty, the majority of whom 
have bachelors or masters degrees 
from class A institutions.

Solid geometry, trigonometry, physi
cal and commercial geography, and 
economics will be taken up by high 
school pupils during the second se
mester. under excellent conditions for 
good work.

A preparatory year of work between 
the seventh grade and the high school, 
for all seventh grade pupils whose 
grades are below some form of “B”, 
will be Introduced at the beginning of 
the next school year The work will 
include English grammar, arithmetic. 
United States history, word analysis 
in spelling (half year), civics (half 
year), algebra and Latin or Spanish

(half year). Most states have eight 
years below high school, but Texas has 
only seven years. Eight year* for those 
making grades below the average would 
better prepare those pupils to do good 
work as high school freshmen.

LEFORS NEWS
Members of the Idle-a-Whlle Bridge 

club were guests last Wednesday at a 
cleverly planned party given by Mrs. 
Ralph Ogden. Hearts, spades, dia
monds and clubs decorated her house, 
and were carried out In all accessotles 
for the game. The bridge motifs were 
repeated in the refreshment plate at 
the close of the game. Bridge was 
played at four tables, with high sec re 
being made by Mrs. A. Carpenter and 
low by Miss Birdie Short.

The following members and guests 
were present:

Mrs. Ira Vanarsdall, Miss Miriam 
Wilson, Mrs. Joe Garlay, Mrs. Qeorge 
Thut. Mrs. L. E. Keough, Mrs. E. O. 
Van Winkle, Mrs. W. A. Breining, Mrs. 
S. E. Smith, Mrs. D. A. Masner, Mrs. 
C. A. Clark, Mrs. Ed Smith, Miss Faye 
Joyce, Mrs. Vernon Stewart, Miss Lets 
Cayton, Miss Lucille Straton, Mrs. 
Josephine Sparks, Miss Birdie Short. 
Mrs. A. Carpenter and Mrs. Harris.

Miss Leona Stoner of Dalhart, Texas, 
is making an extended visit with her 
aunt, Mrs. Howard Blake.

Mrs. J. C. Gross is spending the 
week-end in Amarillo.

Miss Marine Dorsey was seriously 
hurt In a car accident Thursday aft
ernoon. She was driving from LeFors 
to McLean in a Buick car which skid
ded off in a ditch and turned over 
twice. She is recovering at her home 
near' McLean.

recuperating at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Kelly Patterson of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Johnson an
nounce the arrival of a son January 3, 
he has been named Robert Allen.

Mrs. Vernon Stewart a charming 
bride of the season, who before her 
marriage on December IS was Miss 
Amy Hancock, was honored Friday 
afternoon with a tea shower given by 
Mis. Ralph Ogden and other friends 
at Mrs. Ogden’s home. Red hearts, 
suspended from the ceding on white 
ribbon streamers, and a large white 
bell which hung from the ceiling made 
attractive decorations for the enter
taining rooms.

As the honoree entered the room 
where other guests were seated, the 
wedding bell was “rung” and a shower 
of rice fell upon her. Immediately 
thereafter a white ship sailed In, laden 
with lovely gifts for the bride.

The guest list for this delightful 
4vent Included the teachers in the 
local school, members of the school 
board, and other friends of Mrs. Stew
art. The following were present: Mr. 
and Mrs. George Thut, Mrs. W. R 
Combs, Mrs. C. A. Clark, Mrs. D. A. 
Masner, Mrs. A. Carpenter, Mrs. Joe 
Oar lay, Mrs. Ed Smith, Mrs. J. W. 
Cunningham. Mrs. W. A. Breining, Mrs. 
8. E. Smith, Mrs. Josephine Sparks. 
Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Howard Blake, Miss 
Birdie Short, Miss Faye Joyce, Miss 
Mary Oregory, Miss Lucille Straton, 
Miss Nina McCoy, Miss Maxine Lamb,

S U N D A Y  M O R N IN G , J A N U A R Y  IS , t<

Miss Mary Hammond and Mr. Bac
chus.

Ur. and Mrs. Stewart were married 
In Stinnett and kept their marriage 
secret until the Christmas holidays, 
when they announced It to their 
friends. Mrs. Stewart is a teacher in 
the LeFors schools. Mrs. Stewart Is an 
employe of the Phillips Petroleum 
company. Both are former residents 
of Floydada. They are making their 
home in LeFors.

^MUfEMENTfc,
AT THE REX

An exceptional cast supports Rich
ard Barthelmess in "Starlet Seas.” his 
newest First National starring vehicle 
which comes to the Rex theatre on 
Tuesday.

For the first time Betty Compson is 
seen playing opposite the star, with 
Loretta Young In the featured ingenue 
role. Miss Compson has been a star 
in her own right and has built up an 
enormous following since her sensa
tional work several years ago In “The 
Miracle Man.” Loretta Young Is a 
young miss discovered by First Na
tional and seen recently in the fem
inine lead with Lon Chaney in “Laugh, 
Clown, Laugh.”

The villainy of "Scarlet Seas” is per- 
petated by Jack Curtis, whose evil 
eye has made him one or the deepest- 
dyed bad men of the screen. The “pious

old hypocrltlc” role of Johnson in 
"8carlet Seas” Is enacted by James 
Bradbury, Sr., a character man of pop
ularity both on stage and screen. Oth
er important roles are essayed by 
Knute Erickson, Harry Fisher, BUI 
Wilson, Jack Hyland aild Fred O’Beck.

John Francis Dillon, whose direc
tion of “The Noose” won him plaudits, 
was responsible for the direction of 
“Scarlet Seas.” Hie story Is an origi
nal screen narrative from the pen of 
Scott Darling, especially written for 
Barthelmess and adapted to the screen 
by Bradley King. A battery of twelve 
cameras, under the direction of Sol 
Polito, was used in filming the highly 
spectacular sequences taken at sea and 
on the Island of Catalina in the Pa
cific.

Mrs. Blaine Robinson Is In Bowie, 
where she was called a few days ago 
by the serious illness of her father.

PAMPA
FURNITURE CO. 
Picture Framing 

Furniture Repairing
307 W . Foster 

Phone 105

•>

'We’ll Weld Anything Except the 
Break of Day’”  ‘ ,

Expert workmanship 
and a service that has 
the job finished at the 
time promised are 
good reasons for com
ing here!

JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO.
P H O N E  2 43

)*
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IM t h e  s p o t l i g h t  a t
THE NEW  YORK SH O W
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Miss Marie Copeland, a teacher In 
the local school, who recently under
went an operation at a Pampa hospital, 
is reported to be improving. She is

You Can’t 
Match This 

Value
/

Oo over Oldsmobile point by point. Check its many fine car fea
tures. Then try to duplicate them in any car at or near its price. 
You'll find smarter style, more vivid beauty, greater luxury In this 
new Oldsmobile. You’ll discover swifter get-away, greater power 
and speed. And in addition, it comes completely equipped as 
a fine car should be, including four Love joy hydraulic shock ob- 
sorbers, radiator shutters, and bumpers front and rear.
Come in! Learn all the facts about this new Oldsmobile Make 
as many comparisons as you like. The farther you look, the 
surer you will be that you can't match this value.

TWO-DOOR SEDAN

$875 |
J F. O . B. Lansing. Spare Tires Extra

| C O . SEEDS *
111 W . T U K E  ST.
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W O R L D ’S  
S E D A N  V A L U E S !

. f  V

W i t h  t h e  a e w
“ F l a g e r - T I p  C e n t r a l ”

The greatest advance in driving 
convenience since the self
starter. A  single button in the  
center o f the steering wheel, 
controls ail function* o f start
ing the m otor, Bounding the 
bora and operating the lights.

all its m any Improvements, 
w ith  its  greater beau ty , lon ger  

, larger body, new “ Finger-Tip 
Control** and higher compression engine, 
the Superior W hippet Four Sedan is still 
the world’s lowest -  priced four-door en
closed car.
And t}te new Superior Whippet Six Sedan 
is the world’s lowest-priced nix-cylinder 
four-door enclosed car to  offer the Im 
portant advantages o f  seven-bearing 
cra n k sh a ft, “ F in ger-T ip  C o n tro l,”  
silent tim ing chain, full force-feed lubri
cation and Nelson type alum inum  alloy 
Invar-strut pistons.
Never have Fours and light Sixes been 
distinguished by such beauty and style 
as are now winning nation-wide praise 
for the new Superior W hippet. Its grace

o f  line, its  harm ony o f  color, Its longer 
bodies, its  high radiator and hood, its  
sweeping one-piece fu ll crown fenders, 
m ake th e  new Superior W hippet the  
style trium ph o f  m aster designers.
T h e  larger bodice give m ore spacious 
interiors, with broader seats and extra 
leg room . Other im portant factors in  
riding com fort are the oversixe balloon  
tires, snubbers and longer springs both
front and rear. \1*. / . *
In  performance, the new Superior W hip-
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pet is speedier, livelier and more pow er-’ 
fu l. Long service will prove Its depend
ability and economical operation.
See and carefully examine the new Su
perior W hippets. An im m ediate order 
will add In early delivery.

WILLYS-OVERLAND.INC.ToMo, Ohio
W U P P K T  •  S E D A N  

4  S E D A N  T -

<595 <760
Bs- ■.--- : i f: .Jt -
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$535: Roadster, $t$8: Tourist, H 75j
-  ' — 1; Omipa, $6»6:

Whippet l  Coach, $535,
Commercial Chau it, $365,
(with ramble seat), $7U; Sport belAsat___________ _ .

^  teat and extras). All W ittveJherland prime f. o. h. Toledo, 
specifications tubjed to change without notice.

I 6 Coach, 8696: 
i Roadeter, $850j

TH E FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $85,000.00

; j f l  a  so -------------—  . . ..

Officers:
B. E . F IN L E Y , President '  $ n T  T H

J . R . H E N R Y , Vice-President ^  * , u h ,
D e L E A  V IC A R S , Vice-President 

,  E D W IN  S. V IC A R S , Cashier 4 i *,
*  J . O . G IL L H A M , A sst. Cashier > V-
JT B D . R O B ISO N , A sst. Cashier

McGARRITY MOTOR CO.
Phone 340 Pampa, Texas
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